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 Individuals who qualify must be:
 • Men or women who are 18 years of age or older;
 • Currently diagnosed with Type 1 or 2 diabetes;
 • Experience moderate to severe pain on walking; and
 • Are you currently taking a non-steroid anti-inflammatory 

 drug (NSAID) primarily for a non-DPN pain?

 1268: A study of Pregabalin in the treatment of 
 subjects with painful Diabetic Peripheral 

 Neuropathy with background treatment of 
 NSAID for other pain conditions.

 Pain  with every

 Do you have Diabetes?
 Do you suffer from persistent burning,
 throbbing, or tingling pain in your feet?
 Are you currently taking medication fort his pain?

 If so, you could have a condition called Diabetic Peripheral 
 Neuropathy (DPN). You may be interested in a medical research 
 study of Lyrica, a drug that is approved for neuropathic pain 
 associated with DPN.

 To see if you may qualify for this study, please contact:

 Model in photo is for illustrative purposes only.

 step you take?
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 7201 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala • (352) 629-0900
 (4 miles west of I-75, just before Lowe’s)

 (4 miles west of I-75, just before Lowe’s)

 (352) 629-0900
 Other locations throughout the southeast

 7201 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala

 GREAT FINANCING
 ON EZ-GO CARTS!

 GOLF CARS STARTING AT $1,995

 WHAT   BATTERY
 A RE  Y OU  L OOKING  F OR ???

 CUSTOM
 BATTERY PACKS

 LAPTOP COMPUTER 
 BATTERIES

 CAMCORDER 
 BATTERIES

 WHEELCHAIR 
 BATTERIES

 SECURITY SYSTEM
 BATTERIES

 AUTOMOTIVE 
 BATTERIES

 FARM TRACTOR 
 BATTERIES

 JET SKI
 BATTERIES

 GAME FEED 
 BATTERIES

 MARINE
 BATTERIES

 CELL PHONE
 BATTERIES

 POWER WHEELS
 BATTERIES

 WATCH
 BATTERIES

 KEY REMOTE
 BATTERIES

 TRUCK
 BATTERIES

 CORDLESS PHONE 
 BATTERIES

 EMERGENCY
 LIGHT BATTERIES

 ATV
 BATTERIES

 MOTORCYCLE 
 BATTERIES

 LAWNMOWER 
 BATTERIES

 Automotive Batteries

 50 Bronze
 $ 79 95

 exchange

 60 Bronze
 $ 89 95

 72 Gold
 $ 99 95

 84 Platinum
 $ 109 95

 (Prices may vary according to your vehicle)

 FREE 10-Minute Installation (Most Models)

 exchange  exchange  exchange

Resources for our veterans

PHOTOS BY JIM CLARK

U.S. Rep. Rich Nugent, D-Fla., left, presents John Dean, a World War II veteran from Southeast Ocala, with six medals,
including the Air Medal, American Defense Service Medal, Army Good Conduct Medal, Asiatic Pacific Campaign
Medal, Distinguished Flying Cross and World War II Victory Medal. The presentations were made during the Veterans
Benefit Resource Fair at the College of Central Florida on Saturday, June 22.

The West Port High School JROTC presented the col-
ors.

Allen and Nancy Brandlein of Smith Lake Estates, right, talk
with Tim O’Brien and Carlos Esquilin of the Department of Vet-
erans Affairs. More photos on Page 7.

Quail Meadow’s grand marshal needs a parade escort

Can you believe that
it’s almost July?
They always say,

“Time flies when you’re
having fun,” so we must
be having a blast! With
July approaching we are
getting ready for a fabu-
lous 4th of July celebra-
tion in Quail Meadow. 

Do we have someone
who would volunteer to
be an escort for the Grand
Marshal of the parade; ei-
ther in a convertible or a
golf cart. If interested,
please call Marion Gart-
man. Several residents
have signed up to be in
the parade. There is still
time to get in the parade

with your car, truck, cart,
bicycle, lawn mower, or
just walk. How about
some of our groups, such
as the card players, Mah
Jongg group, Red Hatters,
ceramics, etc. getting your
group together and be a
part of the parade?
Please call Marion Gart-
man and let her know if
you plan to participate in
the parade. Prizes will be
given to the best deco-
rated conveyance. The
parade will begin at the
clubhouse at 9 a.m., tour
the neighborhood, and
then return to the club-
house for refreshments.
That is just the beginning

Quail Meadow

Carolyn Slocumb

Above and below, pictures from the Ladies Luncheon.

of the celebration. We will
have a chicken dinner at
1 p.m. (chicken from Lee’s
Chicken). Tickets, for a $3
donation, are still avail-
able from Carol Sjogren
and Marie Schneider. En-
tertainment during the
dinner will be provided
by Dave Atkinson. Come
join us for a day of fun at

Quail Meadow.
A group of 18 women

enjoyed the monthly
luncheon at Stone Creek
Grille. It was good to see
some of our new resi-
dents with us. The food
was great, especially the
bread pudding with bour-
bon sauce! We voted to
continue the monthly
luncheons during the
summer (after all, we still
need to eat). Mark your
calendars for July 12
which will be the next
luncheon. We will meet
for lunch at Blanca’s
Restaurant in Ocala
Palms.

Beware of the scams

that seem to be multiply-
ing. Some water compa-
nies are calling wanting
to test your water supply.
They try to scare you into
thinking our water is con-
taminated: it isn’t! If you
read the flyer in this
month’s water bill you
saw the report on our
water supply that verified
it is safe. 

Don’t be taken in by
these scam artists. A few
weeks ago I gave you the
number to call to register
your telephones (landline
and cell) on the National
Do Not Call List. Florida
also has a do not call list
that is effective on July 1.

To subscribe to the
Florida Do Not Call Pro-
gram, register your
phones by going to their
web site:
www.800helpfla.com, or
by calling 1-800-435-7352.
This registration is good
for five years. The Na-
tional Do Not Call List
can be reached by calling
1-888-382-1222, or you can
register on line at
www.donotcall.gov. By
registering with both
places you should see a
decrease in the number
of annoying calls. If they
continue after you have
registered, you can file a
complaint. 

Because of July 4th, early deadlines

the next two weeks for the Messenger

Damage to a vehicle has resulted in
the arrest of a Southwest Ocala man.

Dale Small, 61, of Southwest 77th
Court, was accused of burglary and
criminal mischief of a vehicle belong-
ing to a man in the 7600 block of South-
west 2nd Street.

Responding to a burglary call, the
deputy met with the car’s owner, who
said he had observed damage to his ve-
hicle. He said he had an altercation
with Small. About 10 p.m. on the night
of June 23, he returned to his car and
found that the steering column of the
SUV was broken.

Witnesses told deputies that Small
had broken into the  car.

A deputy then contacted Small at his
home, read him his rights, and Small al-
legedly confessed. It was revealed that
the SUV was unlocked at the time of the
damage. According to the report, the
vehicle could not be shifted properly.

Small was booked early on June 24,
and was released after posting $4,000
bond a couple of hours later.

Local SUV
vandalized

PHOTO BY RON RATNER

Moon over Ocala
The night sky was brightened last
weekend when the largest full moon
of the year, seen here lighting up the
trees in Southwest Ocala. The so-
called “Supermoon” was at its closest
point to earth for the year 2013.

PHOTO BY RON RATNER

Downtown Square renovations
Work has started on changes to the Ocala Downtown Square. The refurbished facility is scheduled to be com-
pleted in October.

Starfish Circus has returned to Ocala Civic Theatre
for a week-long performance camp, followed by two
terrific shows this weekend!

In just one week of camp, students are learning
amazing feats of acrobatic skill and comic timing with
aerial techniques, hoops, clowning, juggling, and tum-
bling. At the end of the week, students will show off
their new skills in two thrilling circus performances
on Friday, June 28 at 7 p.m. and Saturday, June 29 at 2
p.m. 

Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for students (stu-
dent ID required for college students). For tickets or
more information, call 352-236-2274 or stop by the box
office. You also may buy full-price tickets online at
www.ocalacivictheatre.com. (A service charge applies
to online purchases.) 

Ocala Civic Theatre, located at 4337 East Silver
Springs Boulevard (State Road 40) in the Appleton
Cultural Center, produces more than 12 fully staged,
professional-quality live performances each season
and also hosts touring companies. The volunteer-
based Theatre is one of the largest community the-
atres in the state, serving almost 70,000 Marion, Citrus
and Lake County residents each season. 

Circus shows this weekend
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PMFriday at 4:00 pm  is the deadline for classi-
fied reader ads.

DEADLINES

CANCELLATIONS

All ads require prepayment. We accept:

CHARGE IT!!

ERRORSAdvertisements may be canceled as soon as
results are obtained. You will be billed only for
the dates the ad actually appears in the
paper. Deadlines for cancellations are the
same as the deadlines for placing ads,
except for specials.

Be sure to check your advertisement the first day
it appears. We will not  be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. Adjustments are
made only for the portion of the ad that is in error.

Beware: Publication of any classif ied advert isement does not consti tute endorsement by the West Marion Messenger. We make every effort  to screen out advert ising that may not be legit imate.

However, since we can not guarantee the legit imacy of our advert isers, you are advised to be careful of misleading ads and take caution when giving out personal information.

Add Up The

SAVINGS with a

Name

Address

City  State  Zip

Phone

10 Words • $5.12 Per Week • 44¢ For Each Additional Word  • Pricing Includes Online • All Ads Must Be Prepaid • All Credit Cards Accepted

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

10 WORDS $5.12 + 44¢ A WORD (Includes Online) = TOTAL
For your convenience, mail with payments to West Marion Messenger 
office at 8810 SW SR 200, Unit 104, Ocala, FL 34481 or call... Call Toll Free

1-877-676-1403

CLASSIFIED AD

WMM_CLASS_AD_FORM_3_9_11

BUYING JUNK CARS
★ Running or Not ★

CASH PAID-$300 & UP
(352) 771-6191

CHRYSLER
2012 Town & Country 

Wheelchair van with 10’’
lowered floor, ramp and 
tie downs call Tom for 

more info 352-325-1306

Trimming,Removal 
and Debris Clean Up. 

Reliable,Service,
Reasonable Prices. 
Lic/Ins. 20 yrs Exp.
FREE Estimates. 

Residential
Commercial

352-873-6884

HOMOSASSA 5+ 
DEN BEDROOMS.

3 BATH. THIS HUGE 
AND BEAUTIFUL

TWO STORY HOME 
WITH 3 CAR

GARAGE IS OVER
3500 SQ. FT. HOME 

BACKS UP TO
A NATURE

PRESERVE. HOME 
IS A FORECLOSURE 
SHORT SALE AND 

THE BANK IS
WORKING WITH 

THE SELLERS. THIS 
HOME WAS BUILT
IN 2005.dennis_neff

@yahoo.com

Hernando, FL
2bd/2ba doublewide

needing some work, on 
5½ park like acres, 

owner financing avail.
59k (941) 778-7980

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate ad-
vertising in this 

newspaper is subject
to Fair Housing Act

which makes it illegal
to advertise “any
preference, limita-

tion or discrimination 
based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status 

or national origin, or 
an intention, to make 

such preference, 
limitation or dis-

crimination. “ Famil-
ial status includes 
children under the 

age of 18  living with 
parents or legal  cus-

todians, pregnant 
women and people 
securing custody of

children under 18. This
newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in viola-

tion of the law.
Our readers are 

hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 
complain of discrimi-

nation call HUD 
toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

LET US WORK
FOR YOU!

CALL TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

WEST MARION
MESSENGER

CL ASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!

Gravesite
Maintenance

Business
All set up, includes 

supplies, instructions 
marketing plan etc..
Everything needed 
to start. $1000. call

352-693-3766
and ask for Gerry

Shamrock Farms
2013 Hay Crop 

Round Bales $60 ea.
Call 352-795-1906

INVERNESS
Water Front View

Big Lake Henderson
(Harbor Lights 55+  

Park) 2/2 DWMH
Handicap ramp
attached, large

enclosed porch, with 
lake view, carport shed, 
w/d Includes: pool, club 

house, boat slips,
private dock, 

water/garbage, lawn 
maint, RV/Trailer

storage,
**ONLY** $12,500

352-419-6132

Just call and see how 
easy it is to make money 

with the classifieds.

ANY ITEM PRICED
UNDER $100
MAXIMUM 10 WORDS
RUNS FOR 2 WEEKS

FREE

TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

CAREER EVENT
RN’s & Techs

The Centers
is holding a job fair 
Thursday  June 27th 

from 8am to 2pm 
on-site at our Admin 

Bldg #1  5664 SW 
60th Ave. (Airport 

Rd.) in Ocala.  Bring 
Photo ID - Back-

ground checks will 
be conducted.

We have an
immediate need for 

Mental Health/
Substance Abuse 

Tech / Transporters 
(full-time & PRN), 

and RN’s (full-time 
3rd shift & PRN). 
Qualified candi-

dates will have “on 
the spot” interviews 
for these positions 
only.  Full benefits 

pkg for full-time posi-
tions. DFWP/EOE/We 
E-Verify  If you are 
unable to attend, 

send, fax, or
email resume to:
The Centers - HR, 

5664 SW 60th Ave., 
Ocala, FL  34474  
(352) 291-5580, 

jobs@thecenters.us  
For more info visit 

www.thecenters.us

LCSW

The Centers
is seeking Florida
Licensed Clinical
Social Workers  to 
work with our pro-

tected populations.  
Must have 5 yrs

related exp, broad 
knowledge of psy-

chotherapeutic the-
ory & practice, & 2 
yrs exp with MH/SA 

Co-Occurring popu-
lations.  Active Med-
icare &/or Medicaid 

# reqd.  Please
Submit Salary Req. 
Full benefits pkg.  

DFWP/EOE/We 
E-Verify  NHSC ap-

proved site.  For 
more info visit 

http://nhsc.hrsa.gov/
Fax or e-mail
resume to HR,

The Centers, Inc., 
(352) 291-5580, 

jobs@thecenters.us 
at 

www.thecenters.us

Today’s
New Ads
Hernando, FL

2bd/2ba doublewide
needing some work, on 

5½ park like acres, 
owner financing avail.
59k (941) 778-7980

Dunnellon Memorial 
Garden Cemetery

2 burial plots for sale,  
Orig. cost $2700 asking 

$1,500. Blk 340-Sec 
C-Lot # 3 & 4

(407) 497-2001

Dunnellon Memorial 
Garden Cemetery

2 burial plots for sale,  
Orig. cost $2700 asking 

$1,500. Blk 340-Sec 
C-Lot # 3 & 4

(407) 497-2001

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED

1 Day Per week,
$10. HR. to start,
Leave message
352-291-1440

Psych ARNP

The Centers
is seeking Florida

Licensed Psychiatric 
Certified ARNP to 
work in outpatient 
clinic with mentally 
ill population. A min 
of 2 yrs related exp 

reqd.  Submit Salary. 
Full benefits pkg  
DFWP/EOE/We 
E-Verify  Fax or 

e-mail resume to 
HR, the Centers, Inc., 

(352) 291-5580, 
jobs@thecenters.us  
For more info visit 

www.thecenters.us

LET US WORK
FOR YOU!

CALL TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

WEST MARION
MESSENGER

CL ASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!

Somebody 
else wants it!
Got something special 

you no longer use?
Sell it in the Classifieds.

It may be just the
perfect item to fill
somebody else’s

need.

TOLL FREE 1-877-676-1403
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 O CALA  671-5374 • T HE  V ILLAGES  390-6600

 2.25  %
 APY*

 ASK about RATES for shorter or longer term
 Regular Savings or IRA/401k’s including transfers

 3 Year  Guaranteed
 $10,000 Minimum - $5,000 Minimum IRA

 $500,000 limit per family

 Free interest withdrawal anytime.
 Plus free 15% withdrawal in each year after 1st year.

 Total free withdrawal at end of stated time period
 with no surrender charges or fees.

 Additional deposits accepted during first 90 days
 after effective date.

 Employees Life Company (Mutual) Form No. SPD11-05-FL
 Rates offered are subject to change by the company

 FIRST AMERICAN TRUST of Central Florida provides financial services and locates FDIC insured 
 banks and other financial institutions offering best yields nationwide.  Certain restrictions and pe nalty 
 for early withdrawals may apply.  *Annual Percentage Yield (APY) – Fixed rate, tax-deferred annuitie s 
 are not FDIC insured. 

 COMPLETE DETAILS ARE IMPORTANT - APPOINTMENTS RECOMMENDED

 000F6D8

 732-GOLF   (4653)
 Just 1 mile west of I-75

 on US 27 (Exit 354)

 18 Hole 

 Championship Course
 GOLF OUTINGS WELCOME!

 www.ocalapalmsgolf.com

 Open
 to the
 Public 

 Dress Code:
      Collared Shirt Required 

                 NO Jeans

 Rate with this coupon and Tee Time Reservation

     Expires 9/30/13           Rates subject to change.

 Our Low Current
 18 Hole Rate

 With This Coupon
 $ 29 00

 Before 11:00

 $ 24 00

 After 11:00

 $ 18 00

 Twilight 3-5pm

 Best of the Best
 four years in a row

 HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 10am - 5pm

 Hearing Aid Centers
 A NAME YOU CAN TRUST WITH

 OVER 1500 LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE

 FREE
 HEARING AIDS

 FOR ALL FEDERAL 
 WORKERS & RETIREES
 *No Co-Pay or Exam Fee

 Inside Walmart
 Hwy. 200 & Corner 484, Ocala

 352-291-1467
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 Inside Crystal River Mall
 Across from K-Mart
 352-795-1484

 Inside Sears
 Paddock Mall

 352-237-1665

                        Federal 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Government Insurance

 Code #104, #105,    #111, or #112
 CHECK YOUR QUALIFICATIONS

 CALL 352-291-1467

 BC/BS

 LIMIT 1 COUPON PER VISIT. • LIMIT 2 PACKS PER VISIT.

 One More 
 Week!

 BATTERIES
 PREMIUM ZINC BATTERIES

 99 ¢

 FREE
 HEARING TEST
 FREE REPAIRS

 (IN OFFICE ONLY)

 HEARING AID

 Fits 30 DB Loss
 Full Shell #ME200

 $ 695 .00

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations

 for Your Pet

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations

 for Your Pet

 “Tour our unique facility 
 and you be the judge!”

 352-861-4566

 “Tour our unique facility 
 and you be the judge!”

 352-861-4566

 Boarding         Grooming Boarding         Grooming

 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala
 www.palmettokennels.com

 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala
 www.palmettokennels.com 00

0F
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 Kennel
 Pet Sitting

 Kennel
 Grooming
 Pet Sitting

 Look for us
 on Facebook
 Look for us Look for us

 on Facebook on Facebook

 000EL19

 The Truesdell Professional Building
 200 N.W. 52nd Avenue
 Ocala, Fl 34482

 KELLEAN K. TRUESDELL, J.D., LLM
 Attorney & Counselor at Law
 (352) 873-4141 or KelleanTruesdell.com

 My Florida Estate Planning 
 Workshop is available any 

 day at any hour.
 Wills, Living Trusts, Financial and Medical Powers 
 of Attorney, Probate, Medicaid, Long-Term Care, 

 Asset Protection, Federal Death Tax Minimization, 
 Trust Administration, Elder Law and Personal 

 LifeCare Services.

paper it gives de factor permission to use the picture
if the people willingly give you their names. This is
especially important when taking pictures of chil-
dren. ALWAYS get the parent’s permission to run the
photo.

Finally, remember the old editor’s adage: Pictures

show action, not people. While it’s nice to get a lot of
people’s faces in the picture, there should also be
some action shots, some people doing something, not
just standing there. Action shots will attract the ca-
sual reader to the photo much quicker than just a
lineup of people.

Hopefully, this will help you get your photos to us
in more usable fashion. And, we emphasize, we do
want as many pictures as possible.

Please keep them coming.
Jim Clark is the editor of the West Marion Messen-

ger. 

PHOTOS
continued from Page 8

Answers to this week’s puzzles

Recently several of us in Fairfield Village were
discussing one of the issues of significant con-
cern to many of us—medical care. While we

had many comments that were addressed toward
questions about Medicare, “Obamacare,” and just
“care” in general, we were happy to find that we had
one common denominator that was very positive. We
all share the same excellent “care” from a unique
physician here in Ocala, Dr, Cesar Gamero.

Dr. Gamero and his assistant, Natasha Aguilar, work
from a most friendly office in the TimberRidge Med-
ical Complex. The office does not have the “cold” at-
mosphere of many medical offices. When one enters
the waiting area, he or she is met with a warm and
friendly greeting by Natasha who seems to know each
patient as a personal friend. Any trepidation is soon
dispelled by the smile and assuring words of this
lovely, competent professional lady.

I recently talked with Natasha about her career. She
came to the central Florida area after graduating
from the nursing program at St. John the Baptist Hos-
pital in West Islip, N.Y. in 2002. Previously, she was
the “night nurse” in Gainesville at the Alachua County
Jail. She became Dr. Gamero’s assistant when she
found out through her family (who were his patients)
that the job was open. As the single mom of two chil-
dren and her “adopted” niece as well, this position is
much more satisfying. Her children, Jasmine (11),
Deven (8), and Arianna (4) are all very proud of their
mom who is fluent in both Spanish and English which
is a great help to many patients.

Natasha has tremendous respect for Dr. Gamero.
She says that he is adamant about having a one-on-
one relationship with his patients and works with “the
whole person.” Dr. Gamero does not work with an as-
sociate doctor because he wants to make sure that
there is always strict continuity of care. He spends a
great deal of time getting to know his patients, their
habits and their lifestyle taking all these things into
consideration with their diagnoses and appropriate
treatments.

The father of three children, Dr. Gamero is origi-
nally from Lima, Peru. His mother always encouraged
him toward medicine, as did his father who was a
pharmaceutical representative. Ironically, Dr.
Gamero’s first love was music, but he realized the sig-
nificance of a medical career and tabled his musical

Special thanks to an excellent local physician

Fairfield Village

Priscilla Geissal

ambitions. He still loves music—he has a great singing
voice—and enjoys his extensive music collection. His
sister is a psychologist and his brother is a civil engi-
neer. Obviously, he is part of an extremely successful
family.

After graduating from San Augustin National Uni-
versity and San Marcos National University in Are-
quipo, Peru, Dr. Gamero did his post-doctoral work at
Hospital Episcopal San Lucas in Ponce, Puerto Rico.
In June of 2001, he received a first place award for his
presentation at the 38th Scientific Activity Americo
Serro. He worked as a Critical Care Physician and
Emergency Room Physician in Coama, Puerto Rico.
Later he practiced in both Texas and Arizona before
deciding to come to Ocala. Needless to say, we, his pa-
tients are so very glad that he made that decision.

Other than being an exceptional internal medicine
professional, Dr. Gamero is a unique physician in that
he has hospital privileges at all three of our local hos-
pitals. He regularly sees his patients who are hospi-
talized himself. That is most unusual these days and
so very appreciated by his patients. As I checked his
profile on local internet evaluations, I found—not at
all to my surprise—that Dr. Gamero has a 4.0 star rat-
ing in all categories. That is quite an accomplishment! 

Kudos from several of his patients reiterate how
highly his patients think of him. 

Sandy Norris said:
“Moving permanently to Ocala posed many prob-

lems but a primary concern was finding good medical
care. How fortunate it was that Dr. Gamero was both
recommended and was also in our insurance plan. We
could not have found a better doctor. He truly cares!
Patients have his full attention and never have the
feeling of being “shoved through.” Each appointment
ends with his questioning if we have any more con-
cerns. What a joy it is to have him listen to us and dis-

cuss possible treatments. He is a true M.D.” 
Another Fairfield neighbor said:
“I will admit that I have not always had complete

faith in the medical community because of some very
bad experiences when I was younger. Now, I have a
totally different feeling about doctors because Dr.
Gamero takes the time to listen to me and to answer
all my questions. To me, he is almost like a psycholo-
gist and medical doctor all in one.”

Katherine and Augustin Stenz said:
“Since we moved here from New York, we have

been so pleased with Dr. Gamero’s care. He is one of
the finest doctors we have ever seen. He is so person-
able and attentive to his patients. Another important
thing—he always calls us right back if we need him.”

T. F said:
“I feel like a real person to Dr. Gamero—not just

money in his pocket. He is really awesome. I have con-
genital heart failure as well as other conditions and I
am totally confident in his care for me. He is one of a
kind.”

As the comments show, Dr. Cesar Gamero is re-
garded as a most unusually caring and professional
physician. We who are his patients feel especially
blessed and want to thank him for being the doctor
who really cares for his patients in his own unique
way.

From Fairfield Village, “the lively place filled with
lovely people” we send wishes for health and happi-
ness to all our Central Florida neighbors. 

Dr. Cesar Aguilar and his assistant, Natasha Aguilar,
have a special rapport with their patients who
greatly appreciate the individual attention given by
these two fine medical professionals to all those in
their care. 

Please use our e-mail

editor@westmarionmessenger.com
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COMPUTER REPAIR
COMPUTER 

PROBLEMS SOLVED
Your home or business 7 days a 

week. Microsoft certified 
engineer. 30 years experience.

• PC Repairs/Upgrades
• Virus Removal
• Router/Network Setup
• New PC Installs

Se habla español

Tech Solutions of Ocala
207-4435

david@techsolutionsofocala.com

 000F9PC

 Commercial & residential Service
 Licensed and Insured
 EC13001722

 (352) 427-4216
 creationelectric@yahoo.com

0
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LANDSCAPING

JAMISON LANDSCAPE 
& TREE SERVICE

Specializing in all phases of tree 
work, landscape rip outs, design and 
installs, all around lawn maintenance.

FREE ESTIMATES 

Jeff Jamison   352-470-2602
licensed & insured    commercial & residential

10% Discount To 
Seniors & Military

00
0F
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AIR CONDITIONING

352-208-4641
Locally Owned & Operated

License # CAC1816140

WILSON AIR SERVICE
Tune Up
Special

• WeServiceAllBrands
• Repairs
• Replacement
•FreeSecondOpinions
•24-HR.Service

$2995

   �    352-237-2796    �
 Family Owned & Operated Since 1972 • Licensed & Insured #3803 • Dependable

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction
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 CONCRETE WORK

 REPAIRING OLD   �   INSTALLING NEW
 We Make Your Concrete Look Good 

 Specializing in Repairing Concrete
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patios  �  Entrance Ways 

 Advantages:  Mildew & Oil Resistant  �   Non Skid Protection 
 Easy to Keep Clean  �   Commercial Grade Quality

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES

 SPRINKLERS

 ACCURATE SPRINKLERS

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured

 C HECK -U P

 Complete
 check-up 
 of entire

 sprinkler system!

   $ 30
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 DIAL•A•PRO
 For Your Professional Needs For Your Professional Needs

 WEST MARION    Messenger WEST MARION   Messenger
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IRRIGATION LLC.

SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

Comp #7085

Call for details

352-237-5731
Serving Marion County Since 1982

Seasonal Special

Licensed • 
Fully Insured

Certified Irrigation Auditor
We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

Member of Florida 
Irrigation Society WINNER 2012

2011, 2010, 2009, 2008

• Reset Controller
• Adjust Sprays & Rotors to Correct Spray Pattern
• Complete System Inspection

$3999
Call for details

Expires 6/30/2013

 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS

 465-4629
 Call us today for a free estimate!

  $ 795 $ 795 $ 795

 CRC058138

 Starting at

 OPTIONAL SCREEN CHOICES.

 RAY RAY RAYCCC
 C C C ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION

 Crayconst.com Crayconst.com Crayconst.com

 “Trade in

 your old vinyl 

 windows for   

 acrylic or

    glass”

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE
 SCREEN
 DOOR

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING  16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE GARAGE
 SCREEN SCREEN
 DOOR DOOR
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 PLUMBING

 EPA Lead Certification #NAT-113266-1
 OSHA 10 #1216933

 Fla. Lic. #CFC1427666

 804-9165

 Associated P lumbing and Pipe

 From Bathroom 
 Remodeling to Fixing 

 Leaky Faucets,
 and installing 

 Bliss Walk-in Tubs

 Residential and Commercial
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  Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12
 www.jandjjewelersocala.com

 Thank You For Voting Us

 Reader’s Choice  #1 Jeweler
 For 6 Consecutive Years
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 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2

 00
0F

AT
8 8810 SW SR 200 - Suite 107, Kingsland Plaza • Across from Pine Run

 352-291-7626 •  Mon. - Fri. 9am-5pm, Sat. 9am - 2pm

 Stop and visit us before you buy!  
 We Guarantee Lowest Prices in Ocala!

  O CALA  G OLF  C ART  S UPERCENTER O CALA  G OLF  C ART  S UPERCENTER O CALA  G OLF  C ART  S UPERCENTER

 10% Discount to Veterans  labor & parts  (excluding batteries)

 FREE pickup 
 within 5 miles

 2013 Club Car Remanufactured
 • New Factory Body
 • All lights & turn signals                                                        
 • New 8 volt batteries
 • New DOT tires
 • Fold down wind shield
 • Rear view mirrors
 • Automatic charger

 only 
 $ 4,995

 Fully
 Loaded
 Ready
 to go

 Golfing
 $ 4,995

 12-V
 T1275
 only

 $ 669

 We Sell Trojan Batteries
 2010 Club Car Remanufactured

 8-V
 T875

 only
 $ 659

 8-V
 6 PACK
 $ 549

 6-V
 6 PACK
 $ 479

 BATTERY SALE BATTERY SALE BATTERY SALE
 Largest Selection In Ocala!

 6-V
 T605
 $ 549
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Read the

classifieds

Iam not what you
would call a supersti-
tious person (knock

on wood). I am a realist in
a modified definition of
that word and I usually
take things as they come.

My past week, however,
was an open commentary
on “Murphy’s Law.” Off-
hand I am not quite sure
who come up with this
concept, but they must
have had a week some-
what like my week this
past week.

If I had it within me, I
would establish “Sny-
der’s Law” which simply
stated means, what can go
right will go right. Then
all would be right with
the world. Well, except for
those who are left-
handed.

It all started Monday
when I had an early
morning meeting. I meant
to set my alarm clock for
6 a.m. but for some reason
I set it for 6 p.m. and over-
slept. Have you ever no-
ticed when you are 15
minutes late in the morn-
ing the day ends up being
90 minutes late? Do not
ask me how that happens.
Ask Murphy.

In the mail, I got a no-

tice from the bank that I
was overdrawn and they
were charging me an in-
sufficient fund fee. Well, I
was furious. After all, I
know how to add and sub-
tract and I know how to
take care of my bank ac-
count. I was about ready
to call them and give
them a piece of my mind
when I noticed, how it
happened I will never
know, I forgot to include
two checks I had written
last week. I hate when
that happens. My whole
checkbook is now
screwed up. I think it
might be easier for me
just to close my account
and start all over again.

It was Tuesday but I
had to go across town and
endure all that traffic. It
is not my favorite place to
drive, I will tell you right
now. Just as I turned onto
a street, my engine sput-

tered a little bit. Then,
much to my chagrin, the
engine stopped com-
pletely. I hate when that
happens.

I turned the key several
times and then, I do not
know why I did it, but I
glanced at the gas gauge
and the arrow was point-
ing way beyond the E. My
gas tank was about as
empty as my bank ac-
count. It is bad to run out
of gas, but the worst thing
for me about running out
of gas is calling the Gra-
cious Mistress of the Par-
sonage and asking her for
help. I would walk 100
miles not to tell her I am
out of gas.

She always comes and
bails me out. However, for
the next six months I am
reminded and reminded
and reminded to put gas
in my tank.

Thursday also had its

issues. My wife wanted
me to go to the store and
pick up something and
for some reason, I cannot
remember it now, I used
her car. Maybe it was be-
cause I did not want to
run out of gas!

I got to the store, paid
for my purchase, came
out and tried finding my
truck. I walked up and
down and my truck was
nowhere in sight. The
only thing I could think of
at the time was that some-
body had stolen my truck.

I thought about calling
the police, and then I
thought better and de-
cided I would call my
wife first. You know what
it is like when your wife
hears something second-
hand. And so I called her.

“I can’t find my truck,”
I said trying to keep my
voice as calm as possible
not to get her upset, “I
think somebody stole it.
Should I call the police?”

Silence on the phone.
Then I heard her say in a
very calm voice, “Who-
ever stole your truck
parked it in our drive-
way.”

I then remembered I
was driving her car.

I tried to chuckle
within but I knew that
this incident would hang
in our house for months
to come and I have Mr.
Murphy to thank for that.

It was such a horrific
week and I was so deep in
trouble with my Better
Half, I decided to take
her out Friday night for a
nice meal on the town. I
took her to her favorite
restaurant and we or-

dered our supper, then
set back and kind of
sighed the week away.
Maybe all that could go
wrong has gone wrong
and the week was about
to turn around.

We chatted; I tried to
skew the conversation
away from running out of
gas and misplacing my
truck. Then the waitress
came with our meal. I was
ready to settle down,
enjoy a scrumptious meal
and end the week on a
happy note.

The waitress set my
wife’s plate in front of her
and she smiled. Then the
waitress set my plate in
front of me and I freaked
out. For some reason the
waitress got my order
mixed up with somebody
else’s order and right in
the middle of my plate
was a pile of broccoli.

The only hope I have is
that it cannot get any
worse than this. I think
David, the psalmist, un-
derstood this when he
wrote, “... weeping may
endure for a night, but joy
cometh in the morning”
(Psalm 30:5 KJV).

As bad as it gets, as a
Christian I have some
great things to look for-
ward to in Jesus Christ.

Rev. James L. Snyder is
pastor of the Family of
God Fellowship, PO Box
831313, Ocala, FL 34483.
He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs
Shores. Call him at 1-866-
552-2543 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net.
His web site is
www.jamessnydermin-
istries.com. 

It was a Murphy’s Law kind of week
Out to Pastor

Dr. James Snyder

The Florida Department of Health in
Marion County is offering free HIV tests
at three Marion County locations on
Thursday, June 27, marking National
HIV Testing Day.

Free HIV testing will be available:
8 a.m.–5 p.m. at the Florida Depart-

ment of Health in Marion County, 1801
S.E. 32nd Ave., Ocala

8 a.m.–4 p.m. at Parkside Garden
Apartments Community Center, 621
N.W. 2nd St., Ocala

10 a.m.–2 p.m. at Ramah Missionary
Baptist Church, 10545 S.E. 58th Ave.,
Belleview

“Nearly 1 in 5 people living with HIV
don’t know they have it,” said Barbara
Rahiem, supervisor of the Depart-
ment’s HIV/AIDS program

. “With testing, people with HIV can
get treatment so they can live longer,
healthier lives. Testing and treatment
can also reduce the chances of passing

HIV on to someone else.”
The Department and Parkside loca-

tions will offer the rapid HIV test that
provides results in 15 minutes from a
finger-prick blood sample. 

Ramah is offering an oral HIV test
that provides results in two weeks.

The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention estimates that 1.1 million
people in the U.S. are living with HIV.
Nearly 4,000 new cases of HIV were re-
ported in Florida last year, and 41 in
Marion County.

In addition to the June 27 event, the
Department offers HIV testing from 8
a.m.–4 p.m. weekdays at the Ocala facil-
ity. 

For information, call the Department
at 352-629-0137, ext. 2061.

The Department works to protect,
promote and improve the health of all
people in Florida through integrated
state, county and community efforts.

Free HIV Testing due Thursday

Christ’s Church of Marion County
Wednesday, June 26: Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 27: Prayer and Praise Group, 9 a.m.
Sunday, June 30: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Worship

Service, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday, June 30: JOY NIGHT, 5 p.m.
Tuesday, July 2: Women’s Crafts, 9 a.m.
Wednesday, July 3: Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Christ’s Church of Marion County, 6768 S.W. 80th St.

(off State Road 200), Ocala, 352-861-6182,
http://www.ccomc.org.

Friendship Baptist Church
Sunday services at Friendship Baptist Church, June

30, begin with Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. 
Studying “God’s Sovereignty – Man’s Leadership 1

Samuel; 2 Samuel 1-4; 1 Chronicles 1-10”, the Adult
classes are taught by Bill Wallett in the Auditorium
and the Ladies Class, in the Fellowship Hall, taught by
Linda Brown.

At the 10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Service the FBC
choir will be singing song, “The Lighthouse,” Solo,
Wayne Rackley. Other special music - The Brown
Girls. 

Pastor Randall Brown will be bringing the morning
message; a message of hope and encouragement dur-
ing these troubling times. 

The Sunday Evening Worship and Bible Study be-
gins at 6 p.m. FBC also meets on Wednesday night at
7 p.m. for Bible Study and Prayer. All are welcome to
attend. 

Friendship Baptist Church is at 9510 S.W. 105th St.,
off Highway 200. The church phone is 352-237-2640 or
you can find us on the web: www.friendshipbaptisto-
cala.org.

Vacation Bible School at Joy
Joy Evangelical Lutheran Church will hold its va-

cation bible school from July22 to 26 from 9 a.m. to
noon. 

All children from 5 years of age through fifth grade
are encouraged to attend and join the fun. 

This year the theme for vacation bible school is
“God’s Backyard Bible Camp.” 

Get ready for an outdoor adventure that starts in the
backyard and gets bigger each day as kids take the
love of Jesus into their homes, neighborhoods and
communities. 

Through music, singing, bible stories, crafts and
games the kids will learn how to apply God’s truths to
serving their family, friends, neighbors and others in
community.

Registration for vacation bible school begins July 1,
Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
church office. 

The program planners are also looking for students
in the 6th grade and older plus some adults who
would like to volunteer to assist the teachers and help

with outdoor games.
For further information contact the VBS Coordina-

tor, Joan Greve at 352-304-8711 or the church office at
352-854-4509 ext. 221.

Joy Lutheran Church is at 7045 S.W. 83rd Place at
Highway 200, Ocala.

Our Saviour Lutheran Church
Emergency food and personal care assistance is

available each Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Our
Saviour Lutheran Church in Marion Oaks, 260 Mar-
ion Oaks Lane.

The pantry serves families and individuals in need
from Marion Oaks, Florida Highlands and southwest
Marion County with food and care items. 

Anyone needing assistance must bring photo iden-
tification, social security cards for all family members
and proof of income.

Groceries and personal care items are distributed
based on need, family size and availability.

More than 1,700 people in Marion Oaks and sur-
rounding areas have received assistance from the
pantry since July 2012. The pantry is a partnership of
Interfaith Emergency Services and Our Saviour
Lutheran Church.

Groups and individuals in southwest Marion
County who would like to support the pantry and help
their neighbors may drop off donations at the church
during pantry hours or call 352-347-0567 to make
arrangements with a volunteer.

Special needs are canned fruit, peanut butter and
jelly, shampoo, dish and laundry soap and toilet tis-
sue.

Donation checks can be mailed to Our Saviour
Lutheran Church, marked “food pantry” at 260 Mar-
ion Oaks Lane, Ocala Fl. 34473.

Maranatha Baptist Church
July 4th Cantata: Maranatha Baptist Church will

present a special Cantata “Stars and Stripes Forever”
on Sunday, July 7, at the 10:45 morning worship serv-
ice under the direction of Joyce Warner, Shirley
Roberts and Mary Walker. Please join us for this spe-
cial celebration of the birthday of our country and all
of our blessings. 

Children’s programs: For the summer, Pastor Mike
Swingle has started a new program for children age 5
to grade 12; it is called S.L.A.M. (Summer Life at
Maranatha) which meets at the church Sunday at 6
p.m. 

He has also started a S.L.A.M., Jr. for children age 4
to grade 4 which also meets at the church Sunday at 6
p.m. These are fun summer ministries that include a
relevant Bible story/study, games, activities and
snacks.

Pastor Swingle invites all children from from
kindergarten to grade 5, to attend “Kidz Connect”
ministry. 

They meet once a month on the second Friday of the
month at 6 p.m. at the church. 

Pastor Mike also invites all students from grade 6 to
grade 12, to join the teen ministry “Tranzformers,”
which meets on the third Friday of each month at 6
p.m. at the church. 

Each ministry combines fun, connecting with oth-
ers and ultimately connecting with the God who cre-
ated them. 

Please call the church for confirmation of meeting
times. 

These ministries will not be held during the month
of July due to other activities.

“5-Day Club” will be held from July 22 through the
26th from 1:30 to 3 p.m at the Church for children 5-12.
The Child Evangelism Fellowship will sponsor this
program at no charge. 

It consists of a Bible story, games, music and a
snack. 

Vacation Bible School: This year’s Vacation Bible
School will be held from July 15 through the 19th from
6 to 9 p.m. each day. 

All children from first grade through sixth grade are
invited. 

This is always an exciting and fulfilling experience.
Please come, bring your friends and join us.

Maranatha Baptist Church is at 525 Marion Oaks
Trail. 

Please call 352-347-5683 for further information and
directions to the church.

Morriston Baptist
Give your kids a free “Fast Pass to Fun” by enrolling

them in Morriston Baptist Church’s annual Vacation
Bible School, July 14-18. The “Colossal Coaster World”
will be open from 6 to 8:30 p.m. nightly with activities
for all ages, including adults. 

“This year’s VBS has a great carnival theme,” said
Pastor Keith Stewart. “It challenges kids to face their
fears and trust God as they experience the roller
coaster we call life. Through every twist, turn and dive
the kids will learn that God has not given them a spirit
of fearfulness, but a spirit of power, love and sound
judgment. By the end of the week, I’m pretty sure your
kids will want to do it all over again.” 

Nightly activities will include studying your Bible
in “Coaster Alley,” exploring missions in “Global
Expo,” enjoying music in “Tune Town,” and making
crafts at “Scissors & Stuff Emporium.” And don’t for-
get to grab some tasty snacks at “Cotton Candy Café.” 

A special “Family Night” is planned for Thursday,
July 18 at 7 p.m. for the kids to show their friends and
families all they have learned during the week. 

Vacation Bible School will be held at the new
church campus located northeast of the 

Morriston Post Office at 3141 S.E. Highway 41. 
For more information, call 528-4080 or visit

www.morristonbaptist.org. 

Religion



Thursday, June 27
Meet your Constitutional Officers

The Marion County League of Women Voters will
sponsor a meeting for people to meet Constitutional
Officers George Albright, tax collector, and Villie
Smith, property appraiser.

The meeting is free and open to the public.
It will take place on Thursday, June 27, at 4 p.m. at

On Top of the World Cypress Hall, Master the Possi-
bilities Education Center, 8415 S.W. 80th St. in Ocala.

Registration is appreciated but not required.

Friday, June 28
Shabbat evening service at new time

Congregation Beth Israel of Ocala will hold regular
Shabbat evening services at the Collins Center, 9401
Highway 200, Building 300, in Ocala on June 28 at 7:30
p.m. 

Please note the earlier time continuing until fur-
ther notice. 

Rabbi Allen, spiritual leader, will conduct a Torah
service as well as enlighten the group on various top-
ics pertinent to events happening in the month of
June. 

All are invited to participate and experience the
warmth and joy of a Jewish Reconstructionist serv-
ice. 

For further information, please contact Mary (352-
861-2056) or Judi (352-237-8277)

Congregation Beth Israel is a liberal, progressive,
inclusive Jewish community affiliated with the Jew-
ish Reconstructionist Movement.

Saturday, June 29
Wrestling benefits Helping Hands

A charity pro wrestling event to benefit Helping
Hands will take place at the Ocala Hilton on Satur-
day, June 29, at 7 p.m.

For tickets, promo video clips or information go to
www.helpinghandsocala.org.

Sunday, June 30
Joy Night at Christ’s Church

Marion County Christian Churches present an
evening of traditional and contemporary worship at

5 p.m. on June 30. Join us and lift up your hearts in
praise. Wonderful music, meaningful fellowship and
delicious refreshments. This is a fundraiser for
Florida Christian College.

Christ’s Church of Marion County, 352-861-6182m
6768 S.W. 80th St. (off State Road 200), Ocala.
http://www.ccomc.org/.

Thursday, July 4
Celebrate at Crossroads

Crossroads Church will hold a children’s bicycle pa-
rade on July 4 with prizes for the most original bike
and most patriotic bike, and the most creative bike.

There will be hot dogs and drinks that will be sold
by the Children’s Church. The event starts at 7:30 p.m.,
with fireworks at dark.

For information call 352-291-2080. Crossroads
Church is at 8070 S.W. 60th Ave.

Saturday, July 6
Historical Novel group meets

The Florida Chapter of the Historical Novel Society
meets on the first Saturday of each month in the Com-
munity Room at the Central Ridge Library, 425 W.
Roosevelt Blvd., Beverly Hills. 

Business meetings begin at 1 p.m. and programs
begin at 1:30 p.m.

The July 6 meeting hosts a presentation on writing
by mystery author Gwen Mayo. 

The talk is titled, “The Bones of a Historical Fiction
Novel” and focuses on the basics: era, setting, char-
acter, context and conflict, and how to begin historical
research from the perspective of a fiction writer.

Everyone interested in reading, writing, and the
historical novel genre is welcome to attend meetings
of FCHNS. 

For more information, call Sarah Glenn at 727-945-
1064 (evenings) or visit our website at www.fchns.org. 

Gwen Mayo is passionate about blending the color-
ful history of her native Kentucky with her love for
mystery fiction. 

She currently lives and writes in Tarpon Springs,
Florida, but grew up in a large Irish family in the hills
of Eastern Kentucky. 

Her Nessa Donnelly mysteries are set during the
turbulent political upheaval of post-Civil War Lex-
ington.

Yoga in Sholom Park

Take your practice to the outdoors in the serenity
of the Peace Park. Class begins promptly at 9 a.m.
Bring a mat or towel. For more info, call Ingrid at 352-
854-7950.

Chess group to meet

The chess club that formed at the Freedom Public
Library meets the first Saturday of the month, from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Grab your board and chess pieces and come on
down.

Interested persons are invited to attend for a rous-
ing game of chess.

It’s your move! For more information, call Ron at
352-873-2276

Tuesday, July 9
Macintosh users to meet

At this month’s meeting, Dr. Roberto Putzeys will
review some of the medical apps available for the
Mac, iPhone, and iPad. 

His presentation will be followed by our monthly
tech tips. Meetings are held in the St. George Angli-
can Cathedral Parish Hall, 5646 S.E. 28th St., Ocala,
from 7 to9 p.m. Visitors are always welcome. Check
our website at http://ocalamug.org for additional in-
formation.

Tuesday, July 16
Christmas in July

Proudly, again, The Women’s Ministry sponsors
“Christmas in July” benefiting the “Helping Hands
Ministry” of Ocala.

Beginning June 30 gifts will be received (call to get
list of gifts needed). At this meeting the gifts will be
presented. The meeting is at 6:30 p.m.

Christ’s Church of Marion County, 6768 S.W. 80th St.
(off State Road 200), Ocala, 352-861-6182,
http://www.ccomc.org.

Thursday, Sept. 5
CERT training announced

A new Community Emergency Response Team
(CERT) training will begin Thursday, Sept. 5, at the
Marion County Sheriff ’s Office, 692 N.W. 30th Ave.,
Ocala. 

This is an eight-session training, which is available
either as an afternoon class, from 1 to 3:30 p.m. or as
an evening class, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. The afternoon
and evening classes run concurrently and attendance
can be mixed, depending upon availability. Only one
class can be missed in the 8-session series and the
CPR and last class is mandatory.

The CERT program is made up of volunteers under
the direction of the Division of Emergency Manage-
ment of the Sheriff ’s Office. 

The purpose of CERT is to train and certify volun-
teers to be first responders in their communities in
the event of a disaster such as a hurricane or tornado. 

The CERT training includes basic skills in disaster
preparedness, fire safety, assessment and treatment
of life-threatening conditions, light search of struc-
tural and non-structural damage, psychology of the in-
jured and terrorism. 

Studies of behavior following a disaster have shown
that volunteers perform more effectively if they have
had prior training and planning in how to function as
a team.

Consider this opportunity to learn how to form or
join a CERT group in your community by signing up
for this no-cost training program. 

For more information and for an application, con-
tact Bob Conn, Trainer, at 352-812-0853. 

All applications must be in by Aug. 17. 
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 8070 SW  60th Ave. 
 Ocala, FL 34476
 352-291-2080

 SERVICES HOURS
 Sunday

 9am, 11am, 6pm
 1:30 - Spanish Service

 Tuesday
 7pm Spanish Service

 Wednesday
 Night 7pm - Youth 7pm

 Friday
 7pm Spanish Service

 Nursery available

 Catch our events & sermons at
 www.crossroadscog.net

 WE WELCOME ALL!

 Bishop Paul Woosley
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 6768 SW 80th Street
 Ocala 34476

 352-861-6182
 www.ccomc.org

 S UNDAY  S ERVICES

 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 am
 Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 am

 Weekly Activities
 Wednesday Bible Study .  . 7:00 pm

 S ENIOR  P ASTOR  
 D AVID  B ELLOWS

Christ 
the King 

The Rev. Donald J. Curran, 
Rector

Services:
Rite I – 8:00 am

Rite II – 10:15 am
Children’s Church – 8:50 am

3801 US N. Hwy 441 
in Living Waters 
Worship Center’s 
South Sanctuary

Anglican Church
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 is discovered through      worshiping together
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 Sullivan Cadillac in Ocala is seeking to add another dynamic 
 GM Tech to our busy service department. Engine and 

 transmission repair experience is required for this position. 
 Excellent pay plan, along with a great supporting staff and 

 professional atmosphere, await the right person.

 Submit application directly to:
  George Riquier at Sullivan Cadillac

 4040 SW College Rd., Ocala, FL 34471
  or email your information to griquier@sullivancadillac.com

 All applications and emails held in strict confidence.

 000FBOW

 Specializing in
 Razor Cuts, Color, Foils

 Nail Services

 Patsy, Lynda, Shirley, Karen
 11986 Rainbow St., Dunnellon    489-1419

 REDKEN 
 SALON

ARIES (March 21 to
April 19) Before you ad-
venturous Arians charge
into those new projects,
take a little time to learn
where you’ll be going so
you can avoid getting lost
before you get there.

TAURUS (April 20 to
May 20) Your time is de-
voted to career demands
through much of the
week. But Venus, who
rules your sign, might be
planning how (and with
whom) you’ll spend your
weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to
June 20) Don’t be put off
by the surprising turn in
the way your project is
developing. You’ve in-
vested enough time in it
to know how to make all
the necessary adjust-
ments.

CANCER (June 21 to
July 22) The work week is
smooth for the most part.
But a weekend visit to a
place in your past could
hold surprises for your fu-
ture, especially where ro-
mance is involved.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
A sudden attack of shy-
ness for the loquacious
Lion could be a sign that
deep down you’re not
sure enough about what
(or whom) you planned to
talk up in public.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept.
22) Deal with that job-re-
lated problem on-site —
that is, at the workplace.
Avoid taking it home,
where it can spoil those
important personal plans
you’ve made.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct.
22) It’s a good time to let
those favor¬able com-
ments about your busi-
ness dealings be known to
those in a position to be
helpful. Don’t hide your
light; let it shine.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to
Nov. 21) Avoid added
pressure to finish a proj-
ect on deadline by steer-
ing clear of distractions.
To put it somewhat poeti-
cally: Time for fun —
when your tasks are done.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22
to Dec. 21) You might be
uneasy about an offer
from a longtime
col¬league. But before
you reject it, study it. You
might be surprised at
what it actually contains.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22
to Jan. 19) Deal firmly
with a difficult family
matter. It’s your strength
they need right now. You
can show your emotions
when the situation eases.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to
Feb. 18) A recent dispute
with some co-workers
might not have been
com¬pletely resolved.
But other colleagues will
be only too happy to offer
support of your actions.

PISCES (Feb. 19 to
March 20) Let go of that
Piscean pride long
enough to allow someone
to help you with a sur-
prising development.
That could make it easier
for you to adjust to the
change.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your willingness to open
up to possibilities is why
people like you are often
among our most popular
political leaders.

Happenings

Read the classifieds
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 National Cremation Society

 Considering Cremation?
 REGISTER TO WIN A FREE CREMATION PLAN  *

 Come join the National Cremation Society for a
 FREE Meal & Informational Seminar

 on the benefits of pre-planning your cremation
 When the time comes wouldn’t you prefer 
 your loved ones celebrate your legacy rather 
 than stress about making arrangements?
 Give them the relief they’ll need during a 
 tough time.
 We’ll discuss:
 •  Affordable options and savings
 •  Veterans benefits
 •  Worldwide Away-From-Home Protection
 •  And much more...

 RESERVATION REQUIRED
 Limited seating available.

 CALL NOW!

 1-352-319-6816
 First time attendees only please.

 *Free cremation does not include Travel Protection Plan.

 Red Lobster
 3393 SW College Road

 Wed., July 3 • 11am – Lunch

 Golden Corral
 2111 SW College Road

 Tues., July 9  • 11am – Lunch

 Horse & Hounds
 6998 N. US Hwy. 27

 Thurs., July 11 • 10:30am - Meal

 Mimi’s
 4414 SW College Road

 Tues., July 16  • 9am – Breakfast

 000FBSL

 000F5RE

 John M. Boyett, Jr.

 Financial Advisor 

 Free Investment Reviews
 352-237-2008 • 800-757-3129
 8441 SW Hwy. 200, Ste. 119 • Ocala Fl  34481

 www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIP C

 000EQRR
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8810 W. State Road 200, suite 103,

Ocala, FL 34481; or e-mail
editor@westmarionmessenger.com Opinion

Justice system
fails again

The criminal justice system in
Florida has failed another
child.

Cherish Lynn Perrywinkle, whose
body was found over the weekend
near a north Jacksonville church,
was an 8-year-old who was kid-
napped from a Walmart.

The man who allegedly took her
was a convicted sex offender who
had just been released from prison a
few weeks earlier.

Records show he was charged with
a sex offense against a child all the
way back in 1977, and there were
other charges since then. He had
pleaded guilty to impersonating a
child welfare worker and had gone
to prison.

But here he was roaming the
streets of Jacksonville after he was
let loose. He preyed upon a gullible
single mother who wanted a new
dress for her
daughter, who
was scheduled to
fly out the next
morning to visit
her father out west.

He allegedly befriended her and
told her that he and his wife would
help. Published reports indicate that
there was no evidence anyone else
was involved.

He reportedly offered to take the
little girl to McDonald’s at another
part of Walmart for a hamburger. The
mother agreed and the girl was
never seen alive again.

An alert police officer spotted the
suspect’s van on the Interstate the
next morning, and he was appre-
hended, but by then it was too late.

The deception Donald Smith used
to gain control of the girl was
planned and devious. Yet, the
mother ignored the warning signs
and let her little girl walk away with
him.

The alleged killer was taken to jail,
and was being held, thankfully, with
no bond. If prosecutors don’t find a
way to keep this guy off the streets
forever, then our justice system is
broken beyond repair.

Keeping him out of society will
come too late for Cherish (her name
was misspelled originally by police),
but at least other children won’t be at
risk. 

And parents and grandparents, for
Pete’s sake, keep an eye on your chil-
dren. Don’t be gullible enough to
allow them to go away with a
stranger, even it it’s just to the other
side of a store. You might regret that
move for the rest of your life.
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Editorial

Guest column

Secrets and spies
BY BOB FRANKEN

For those who turn to this space for
the highly creative idea in the face of
controversy, you’re in luck once again.
The issue is massive government cyber-
spying on Americans, largely by using a
puppet court to force Google, Facebook
and the others to turn over their data
about our so-called private lives. So
here’s the brainstorm: Why not get rid
of the middleman and nationalize all of
these companies, make them an official
part of our national-intelligence appa-
ratus. We can call the entire thing
“Snoople.”

This, of course, is the polar opposite
of an earlier scheme, which would be to
privatize our espionage operations. The
flaw with that one is that to a large ex-
tent we already have, since so much of
the work is done by contractors like
Booz Allen Hamilton. 

That’s the giant consulting firm
whose proudest achievement was hir-
ing Edward Snowden. How were they to
know that they were employing such a
versatile young man, one who was not
only skilled in the technical aspects of
highly classified operations, but also
brilliant in the equally dark art of pub-
lic relations. Snowden, after all, has
made Booz Allen a household word and
finally given government prying into its
own citizens’ lives the attention it de-
serves. 

Dick Cheney re-emerged to appear
on Fox News (where else) to defend
these operations as “very important to
gather intelligence on your enemies
and stop the attack before it is
launched.” If that sounds familiar, it’s
because he’s offered the same justifica-
tion for torture. He made it clear that he
has little regard for President Barack
Obama, but they are in the same “what-
ever it takes” camp. Right there with
them is Republican Congressman Peter
King, whose latest gem is to argue that
journalists (Full disclosure: I am one)
who publish classified information
should be charged as criminals.

Apparently, some of those at the Jus-
tice Department agree. One of their
agents who was investigating a leak was
able to get a judge’s permission to track
Fox News reporter James Rosen after
filing an affidavit charging Rosen had
“aided, abetted or conspired” with his
source, in violation of the law while
going through the normal routine of
preparing a story.

Don’t our leaders have to take an oath
to either “preserve protect and defend”
or “support” the Constitution? What
part of the First and Fourth Amend-
ments don’t they understand? Appar-
ently, the “freedom of the press” and
prohibitions against “unreasonable
searches and seizures” concepts are a
bit too complicated for them.

Let’s pause right here. This is when
we’ll hear a chorus of apologists in uni-
son chanting that it’s just not that sim-
ple, that in these dangerous times there
must be a balance. They certainly are
correct about the mortal threat from
terrorists, but let’s dust off that Ben-
jamin Franklin quote that “He who sac-
rifices freedom for security deserves
neither.” That says it all.

Democracy can be a pain. It requires
a special ingenuity to protect our
unique experiment in freedom. The
Constitution is more than a nicety. This
dilemma deserves our full attention
and study. In the future, if you want to
research these issues, you can Snoople
them. 

Reader Opinions Invited
� The opinions expressed in West Marion Messenger editorials are the

opinions of the editorial board of the newspaper.
� Viewpoints depicted in political cartoons, columns or letters do not neces-

sarily represent the opinion of the editorial board.
� Groups or individuals are invited to express their opinions in letters to

the editor and guest columns.
� Persons wishing to contact the editor should call 352-854-3986.
� All letters must be signed and include a phone number and community

name, including letters sent via e-mail. Names and communities will be
printed; phone numbers will not be published or given out.

� We reserve the right to edit letters for length, libel, fairness and good
taste. Not all contributons are printed.

� Letters longer than 350 words may be regarded as columns and printed
on a space-available basis, and writers will be limited to one contribution per
month. The deadline is one week prior to each Wednesday’s issue.

� Send letters to: The West Marion Messenger Editor, 8810 S.W. State Road
200, suite 103, Ocala, FL 34481; or e-mail editor@westmarionmessenger.com.

From time to time, we try to write
something that will make it eas-
ier for people to get their news

into our newspapers. Today, we’re going
to concentrate on pictures.

Over the past several months, we’ve
suddenly had a large increase in the
number of photos submitted electroni-
cally that are almost unusable. There
are several reasons, and we’ll break
them down, but for the most part, con-
centrate on No. 1.

First, there are continuing problems
with the size of the photos. Most digital
cameras have a pixel setting, and the
owners manual will tell you that by set-
ting it smaller, you can get more pic-
tures on a single memory card. That’s a
true statement, but the writers of the
owners manual obviously didn’t consult
newspapers when they printed those di-
rections.

If you set your camera’s pixels to get
the most pictures on your card, chances
are your pictures are going to be unus-
able in the newspaper. 

When we tell people their pictures
are too small, they automatically think
they can use a program to make them
bigger. But that won’t solve the issue.
The only way to make those small pic-
tures more usable is to increase the
pixel size in the camera BEFORE the
pictures are taken. Afterward, it’s too
late. 

Some people have their pixel width
set at 320 or smaller, and that’s too little.
My camera is set at over 3000 wide, and,
while I may have other photo problems,
size is never a difficulty. So please, if
you’re going to take pictures for the
paper, set your camera for at least 1600
wide. Your photos will come out much
clearer.

Second, never aim at a window or

Please help with quality of your photos

Among Friends

Jim Clark

glass door when taking a picture in-
doors. Most cameras are equipped with
an automatic light meter, a lifesaver for
those of us who have little time to “get
that perfect shot.” But when you’re in a
room, and you aim at a window, your
camera thinks the entire room is as
bright as that window, and adjusts itself
accordingly, making the people in the
room come out dark.

Third, if you’re using a small camera
with a small flash, don’t shoot from too
far away. Remember, a small flash is
only going to illuminate a few feet from
the camera. The people farther away
will be in the dark. This happens a lot
when people submit pictures of people
standing behind a table. The table is
good and bright, but the people are
hardly visible.

Fourth, watch your background. For
me, one of the worst places to shoot pic-
tures is the speakers at the State Road
200 Coalition meeting, because the
podium is placed in front of a large
plant, and when the picture comes out,
it looks as if the speaker has a plant
growing out of his head. So please, pay
attention to what is in the background.

Fifth, get identification. If you take a
picture, then get the names of the peo-
ple in the picture. If you’ve identified
yourself as doing a photo for the news-

Please see PHOTOS, Page 11

Governor Rick Scott Monday signed
SB 1036, extending the age foster youth
can stay in foster care from 18 to 21. 

Scott said, “As we continue to put
Florida’s families first, we have a re-
sponsibility to invest in programs and
pass legislation to help our vulnerable
populations, like our children in foster
care. 

“This new law will ensure kids en-
trusted in our care have the best start
possible into adulthood and provide
them the opportunity to obtain the life
skills necessary so they may live the
American Dream.” 

The bill signed today gives young
adults the option to stay in foster care
until age 21 and requires a transition
plan be made for those who are leaving
foster care.

In addition, this new law requires the
Department of Children and Families
to provide 17 year old foster youth with
the necessary information, records, and
documentation required for self-suffi-
cient independent living.  

Governor Scott was joined by bill
sponsors Senator Nancy Detert and
Representative Keith Perry, Secretary
of the Department of Children and
Families, David Wilkins, Florida’s ad-
vocate for Foster and adoption, Tanya
Wilkins, as well as foster youth from
across the state.  

Senator Nancy Detert said, “I was
proud to be here today to join Governor
Scott in signing this bill that is a result
of hard work and collaboration between
the House, the Senate and the Depart-
ment of Children and Families. This bill

demonstrates what government should
be doing for its citizens and I am proud
that Florida is one of the first states to
offer this type of support for the foster
care community. I will forever be grate-
ful to Senate President Don Gaetz for
naming this bill the Nancy C. Detert
Common Sense and Compassion Inde-
pendent Living Act.” 

Representative Keith Perry said,
“The success of our foster youth is a di-
rect reflection of the resources and care
we provide them. I applaud Governor
Scott and the Legislature for taking the
right steps towards improving our fos-
ter care system by passing this legisla-
tion and signing it into law today.” 

DCF Secretary David Wilkins said,
"The eyes of the nation are on Florida
as we make historic changes to the fos-

ter care system, paving the way for
brighter futures for the children and
young adults entrusted to our care. I am
grateful to Governor Scott and the
Florida Legislature for making Florida
a national model for common sense and
compassion, and for giving young adults
in foster care the resources and support
they need to be successful."

Tanya Wilkins, Florida's Advocate for
Foster and Adoption said, "We would
not send our own children out into the
world on their 18th birthday without a
safety net and an option to return home
when they need extra support," On be-
half of children in foster care, I want to
thank Florida's great leaders for giving
them a better start in life and the ability
to achieve their dreams."

New law extends possible foster care to age 21

It’s hot and humid. We don’t need the calendar to
tell us that summer started last weekend. Grab a
cool one, take a seat and enjoy some hot stories.

Rain dance
Every summer in Dustbowl, Kansas, it doesn’t rain,

the ponds dry up, the fields dry up, and the economy
would dry up if the town didn’t have its annual Dust-
bowl Rain Dance Competition.

Native Americans and native wannabes come from
all over to compete. Of course it never rains, but it is
still a fierce competition. This year, they’ve an-
nounced that the program will be emceed by the rain-
ing champion.

Phoenix heat
Summer heat in Phoenix is so high that the birds

use potholders to pull worms out of the ground, farm-
ers feed chickens crushed ice to keep them from lay-
ing hard-boiled eggs, and the cows give evaporated
milk. People go to McDonalds to get coffee and pour
it on their laps, just to cool off.

Canadian summer
I asked my Canadian friend “Did you have a good

summer?”
He replied “Yes indeed, we had a great picnic that

afternoon.”

All wet
Meanwhile, back in Florida there’s a scuba diving

geologist who measures the relative sizes of the rises,
drops, cavities and undulations of coral formations.
Of course this can only be done in the summer months
so he takes the winters off to avoid the frigid air. He’s
known as a frost-free reef ridge rater.

Summertime
In Hawaii where the weather is the same all year

round there is no easy way to start a conversation.
Surfing must be a religion to some kids; they do it

kneeling.
Isn’t it great to get out on the old golf course again

and lie in the sun? 
Summer is the time when it is too hot to do the jobs

it was too cold to do in winter. 
Gulls are named seagulls because if they were by

the bay, they’d be bagels.
In the winter Joe’s dog wears his coat, but in the

summer he wears his coat and pants.
While sitting in the sun reading a book this summer

a lot of folks will become well red.
I can make it rain any time I want to. All I have to do

is wash my car. 
Advertisement for lawn sprinkler system: “Dew it

yourself.”
The mosquitoes are so bad this year, if we wish to sit

out on the veranda, we have to hire a swat team.
Thieves who steal corn from a garden could be

charged with stalking.
“You say you saw a lot of her last summer?” 
“Yes, I met her a number of times down at the

bathing beach.” 

Eye opener
On a hot summer day a lady was cleaning her house

in the nude. When the doorbell rang she went to the
door. “Who’s there?” she inquired through the closed
door.

“The blind man,” was the response, so she opened
the door and the man said, “Where do you want me to
put these blinds?”

Fractured answer
Summer vacation was near and the teacher was try-

ing to give her class an impression of fractions that
would last until school resumed. 

She told them they could think of fractions at home
as well as in school and gave such examples as “half
a sandwich,” “a quarter of a pie” and “tenth part of a
dollar.”

At that point one little boy caught on and proudly
contributed, “My father came home last night with a
fifth.”

Not Indian summer
A proud Seminole Indian chief named Shortcake

passed on to the great resting place in the sky when
the heat became too much for him. 

Stricken with much grief, his squaw disappeared
for many days. When she finally returned, the medi-
cine man asked her, “Where have you been? We’ve all
been worried.”

She replied, “Squaw bury Shortcake.”

Shower warning
It’s so good to finally get a health warning that is

useful: “When washing your hair in the shower don’t
let the shampoo run down on your body.”

I don’t know why I didn’t figure this out sooner.
Printed very clearly on the shampoo label is this
warning: “For Extra Body And Volume.”

No wonder I have been gaining weight. I got rid of
that shampoo and I am going to start showering with
dishwashing soap instead. Its label reads: “Dissolves
Fat That Is Otherwise Difficult To Remove.”

Dick and his wife Jane live in Oak Run. This column
runs regularly in the South Marion Citizen.

Here are some hot summer jokes from Pun Alley

Pun Alley

Dick Frank

Please use our e-mail

editor@westmarionmessenger.com
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 HAPPY HOUR
 & DAILY DRINK

 SPECIALS

 $ 13.99
 30 PC. SHRIMP DINNER

 EVERY TUESDAY
 NO COUPONS

 TWO FOR  $ 20
 10 OZ. NY STRIPS

 EVERY WEDNESDAY
 NO COUPONS

 19773 E. PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
 DUNNELLON DUNNELLON

 547-4777 547-4777
 ON THE RAINBOW RIVER

 3821 NW HWY. 27
 OCALA OCALA

 237-1777 237-1777
 OFF I-75

 $ 1 OFF
 ANY 

 SANDWICH
 Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer 

 or discount. Expires 7/31/13.

 $ 3 OFF

 Hwy. 27 & Dunnellon  Hwy. 27 & Dunnellon

 ANY TWO 
 ENTRÉES

 Not valid with NY Strip Special, sandwiches or 
 burgers. Coupon required. Not valid with any 
 other offer or discount. Expires 7/31/13.

 Hwy. 27

 OCALA LOCATION ONLY
 Not valid with any other offers.

 Expires 7/31/13

 BUY 1 FISH & CHIPS
 GET 1

 1/2 PRICE

000FBLM

OASIS
RESTAURANT
OASIS
RESTAURANT

New Owners: Lisa King and Michael Auld

7651 SW Hwy. 200,
Ocala, FL 34476

Mon-Sat. 7am-7pm • Sun. 7am-3pm

HAVE YOUR NEXT EVENT WITH US! 237-4598

Early Bird Specials $599

3 p.m. - 5 p.m. Only

OPEN JULY 4TH 7AM - 2PM

  Taste  The   Best Taste  The   Best Taste  The  Best
 WEST MARION

 711186

Old Fashioned 
Hot German Potato Salad
Yield: 6 servings

4 medium Idaho potatoes
2 bacon strips
1 diced Spanish onion

1/2 cup diced celery
1/2 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch

1/3 cup cider vinegar
1 cup water

Boil potatoes in skins and peel while hot. Slice
potatoes thinly. In large skillet, fry bacon until 
crisp and remove from skillet. In bacon drippings,
brown onion and celery. Stir in salt, sugar and
cornstarch. Add vinegar and water. Stir in sliced
potatoes; as sauce thickens while adding potatoes,
more water may be needed. Transfer to serving 
dish and serve hot.

Loaded Baked Potato Salad
Yield: 2 quarts

4 pounds Idaho potatoes, peeled
1 pound bacon, crisply cooked, and 

chopped into 1/2-inch pieces 
(fat reserved, if desired)

4 ounces unsalted butter, softened
1/2 cup chopped green onions

2 cups grated or shredded cheddar cheese
1 1/2 cups sour cream (regular or low-fat)

1 tablespoon black pepper
1 teaspoon salt

Cook whole potatoes in boiling, unsalted water 
until tender. Refrigerate until chilled, then chop 
into 1-inch pieces. Transfer potatoes to a large 
bowl along with the remaining ingredients and
thoroughly combine. Add some of reserved bacon
fat if desired. Chill at least 2 hours before serving.
Adjust season ing prior to serving.

Note: Any condiments or toppings typically 
added to a loaded baked potato may be used for 
this recipe.

Potato salad is

the perfect dish

for a picnic

or potluck

FAMILY FEATURES 

N
o picnic or potluck is complete without potato salad.
Whether it’s served warm, cold, creamy, cheesy or with
a splash of vinegar, the dish is a true American cookout
classic.

Potato salads are easy to make and even easier to pack full of
flavor. Craft your own potato salad by cutting a delicious, Idaho®

potato into cubes with the skins still on. Boil in water for about 8 to
15 minutes, then check for doneness by piercing a cube with a fork
or skewer. If the fork goes through the potato with little resistance,
drain the potatoes and return them to the pot. Add your favorite
dressing and ingredients while the potatoes are still warm. Warm
potatoes more easily absorb the delicious dressing. 

These decadent dishes are best eaten the day after they’re made
to give the flavors time to meld. When you’re ready to serve your
potato salad, keep it cold by placing your serving dish in a larger
bowl filled with ice. 

Family meals are always better with delicious, flavorful potatoes.
Always look for the “Grown in Idaho” seal to be sure you’re buy -
ing genuine Idaho potatoes. For more recipes for salads and other
potato dishes, visit www.IdahoPotato.com.

Potato Picnic Salad
Yield: 6 to 7 servings

For the Salad Dressing
1/3 cup red wine vinegar

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper

1 clove of garlic, chopped
2/3 cup olive oil

For the Salad
3 pounds Idaho potatoes, 

about 7 medium
1/2 pound cooked green beans
12 cherry tomatoes
2 hard boiled eggs, peeled
1 cup cooked corn kernels

1/4 cup minced celery, about 
1 stalk

1/4 cup pitted black olives
2 tablespoons fresh parsley, 

chopped

For salad dressing, combine vinegar,
mustard, salt, pepper and garlic in a
large salad bowl. Whisk in olive oil
and set aside.

For the salad, bring 2 quarts of
water to a boil in large saucepan.
Cook unpeeled potatoes in water 
for about 15 minutes until just fork
tender. Drain potatoes and cool
immediately under cold running
water. While potatoes are cooling,
cut green beans into 1-inch pieces;
halve cherry tomatoes and quarter
eggs. Combine beans, tomatoes and
eggs with cooked corn and celery in
bowl with the salad dressing. Peel
cooled potatoes, then cut into 2-inch
pieces and toss with the dressing.

Sprinkle salad with olives and
chopped parsley just before serving.

Potato and Pesto Chicken Salad
Yield: 8 servings

2 pounds Idaho potatoes, well 
scrubbed (peeled, if desired)

1 pound fresh green beans, washed 
and trimmed

1 tablespoon olive oil
1 1/2 pounds boneless, skinless chicken 

breast, cut into 1-inch cubes
3/4 cup prepared pesto sauce

3 to 6 cups mixed salad greens 
(optional)

Over high heat, in a large, heavy pot with tight-
fitting cover, bring half a pot of water to boil.
Meanwhile, cut potatoes in half lengthwise,
then cut crosswise in 1/2-inch slices. Add
potatoes to boiling water, cover and return to
boiling; cook 3 minutes.

Add green beans to pot with potatoes and
cook another 4 minutes; drain potatoes and beans
and set aside. (Vegetables should be firm.)

In same pot, heat olive oil over high heat and
cook chicken, stirring 6 to 8 minutes or until
meat is completely cooked through. Remove
from heat; stir in pesto sauce, then gently stir 
in potatoes and green beans, taking care not to
break up vegetables. Serve salad warm or at
room temperature on a bed of salad greens, 
if desired.

Potato Picnic Salad

Old Fashioned Hot German Potato Salad

Loaded Baked Potato Salad

Potato and Pesto Chicken Salad

More photos from Veterans Resource Fair

Bernie Blizzard and Kurt Rotar were there representing the Florida National
Cemetery in Bushnell.

Denise Hunter represented the Department of Veterans Affairs Crisis Line.

Bruce Davis displayed Visual Impairment Services. Ralph Mills, left, president of the OTOW Lions Club, speaks with Ed Jaworski and-
John Rose of American Legion Post 284.

Natasha Dobkowski sings the National Anthem.

Bill Griscom, left, speaks with U.S. Rep. Rich Nugent.
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Old Fashioned 
Hot German Potato Salad
Yield: 6 servings

4 medium Idaho potatoes
2 bacon strips
1 diced Spanish onion

1/2 cup diced celery
1/2 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch

1/3 cup cider vinegar
1 cup water

Boil potatoes in skins and peel while hot. Slice
potatoes thinly. In large skillet, fry bacon until 
crisp and remove from skillet. In bacon drippings,
brown onion and celery. Stir in salt, sugar and
cornstarch. Add vinegar and water. Stir in sliced
potatoes; as sauce thickens while adding potatoes,
more water may be needed. Transfer to serving 
dish and serve hot.

Loaded Baked Potato Salad
Yield: 2 quarts

4 pounds Idaho potatoes, peeled
1 pound bacon, crisply cooked, and 

chopped into 1/2-inch pieces 
(fat reserved, if desired)

4 ounces unsalted butter, softened
1/2 cup chopped green onions

2 cups grated or shredded cheddar cheese
1 1/2 cups sour cream (regular or low-fat)

1 tablespoon black pepper
1 teaspoon salt

Cook whole potatoes in boiling, unsalted water 
until tender. Refrigerate until chilled, then chop 
into 1-inch pieces. Transfer potatoes to a large 
bowl along with the remaining ingredients and
thoroughly combine. Add some of reserved bacon
fat if desired. Chill at least 2 hours before serving.
Adjust season ing prior to serving.

Note: Any condiments or toppings typically 
added to a loaded baked potato may be used for 
this recipe.

Potato salad is

the perfect dish

for a picnic

or potluck

FAMILY FEATURES 

N
o picnic or potluck is complete without potato salad.
Whether it’s served warm, cold, creamy, cheesy or with
a splash of vinegar, the dish is a true American cookout
classic.

Potato salads are easy to make and even easier to pack full of
flavor. Craft your own potato salad by cutting a delicious, Idaho®

potato into cubes with the skins still on. Boil in water for about 8 to
15 minutes, then check for doneness by piercing a cube with a fork
or skewer. If the fork goes through the potato with little resistance,
drain the potatoes and return them to the pot. Add your favorite
dressing and ingredients while the potatoes are still warm. Warm
potatoes more easily absorb the delicious dressing. 

These decadent dishes are best eaten the day after they’re made
to give the flavors time to meld. When you’re ready to serve your
potato salad, keep it cold by placing your serving dish in a larger
bowl filled with ice. 

Family meals are always better with delicious, flavorful potatoes.
Always look for the “Grown in Idaho” seal to be sure you’re buy -
ing genuine Idaho potatoes. For more recipes for salads and other
potato dishes, visit www.IdahoPotato.com.

Potato Picnic Salad
Yield: 6 to 7 servings

For the Salad Dressing
1/3 cup red wine vinegar

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper

1 clove of garlic, chopped
2/3 cup olive oil

For the Salad
3 pounds Idaho potatoes, 

about 7 medium
1/2 pound cooked green beans
12 cherry tomatoes
2 hard boiled eggs, peeled
1 cup cooked corn kernels

1/4 cup minced celery, about 
1 stalk

1/4 cup pitted black olives
2 tablespoons fresh parsley, 

chopped

For salad dressing, combine vinegar,
mustard, salt, pepper and garlic in a
large salad bowl. Whisk in olive oil
and set aside.

For the salad, bring 2 quarts of
water to a boil in large saucepan.
Cook unpeeled potatoes in water 
for about 15 minutes until just fork
tender. Drain potatoes and cool
immediately under cold running
water. While potatoes are cooling,
cut green beans into 1-inch pieces;
halve cherry tomatoes and quarter
eggs. Combine beans, tomatoes and
eggs with cooked corn and celery in
bowl with the salad dressing. Peel
cooled potatoes, then cut into 2-inch
pieces and toss with the dressing.

Sprinkle salad with olives and
chopped parsley just before serving.

Potato and Pesto Chicken Salad
Yield: 8 servings

2 pounds Idaho potatoes, well 
scrubbed (peeled, if desired)

1 pound fresh green beans, washed 
and trimmed

1 tablespoon olive oil
1 1/2 pounds boneless, skinless chicken 

breast, cut into 1-inch cubes
3/4 cup prepared pesto sauce

3 to 6 cups mixed salad greens 
(optional)

Over high heat, in a large, heavy pot with tight-
fitting cover, bring half a pot of water to boil.
Meanwhile, cut potatoes in half lengthwise,
then cut crosswise in 1/2-inch slices. Add
potatoes to boiling water, cover and return to
boiling; cook 3 minutes.

Add green beans to pot with potatoes and
cook another 4 minutes; drain potatoes and beans
and set aside. (Vegetables should be firm.)

In same pot, heat olive oil over high heat and
cook chicken, stirring 6 to 8 minutes or until
meat is completely cooked through. Remove
from heat; stir in pesto sauce, then gently stir 
in potatoes and green beans, taking care not to
break up vegetables. Serve salad warm or at
room temperature on a bed of salad greens, 
if desired.

Potato Picnic Salad

Old Fashioned Hot German Potato Salad

Loaded Baked Potato Salad

Potato and Pesto Chicken Salad

More photos from Veterans Resource Fair

Bernie Blizzard and Kurt Rotar were there representing the Florida National
Cemetery in Bushnell.

Denise Hunter represented the Department of Veterans Affairs Crisis Line.

Bruce Davis displayed Visual Impairment Services. Ralph Mills, left, president of the OTOW Lions Club, speaks with Ed Jaworski and-
John Rose of American Legion Post 284.

Natasha Dobkowski sings the National Anthem.

Bill Griscom, left, speaks with U.S. Rep. Rich Nugent.
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 National Cremation Society

 Considering Cremation?
 REGISTER TO WIN A FREE CREMATION PLAN  *

 Come join the National Cremation Society for a
 FREE Meal & Informational Seminar

 on the benefits of pre-planning your cremation
 When the time comes wouldn’t you prefer 
 your loved ones celebrate your legacy rather 
 than stress about making arrangements?
 Give them the relief they’ll need during a 
 tough time.
 We’ll discuss:
 •  Affordable options and savings
 •  Veterans benefits
 •  Worldwide Away-From-Home Protection
 •  And much more...

 RESERVATION REQUIRED
 Limited seating available.

 CALL NOW!

 1-352-319-6816
 First time attendees only please.

 *Free cremation does not include Travel Protection Plan.

 Red Lobster
 3393 SW College Road

 Wed., July 3 • 11am – Lunch

 Golden Corral
 2111 SW College Road

 Tues., July 9  • 11am – Lunch

 Horse & Hounds
 6998 N. US Hwy. 27

 Thurs., July 11 • 10:30am - Meal

 Mimi’s
 4414 SW College Road

 Tues., July 16  • 9am – Breakfast

 000FBSL

 000F5RE

 John M. Boyett, Jr.

 Financial Advisor 

 Free Investment Reviews
 352-237-2008 • 800-757-3129
 8441 SW Hwy. 200, Ste. 119 • Ocala Fl  34481

 www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIP C

 000EQRR
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8810 W. State Road 200, suite 103,

Ocala, FL 34481; or e-mail
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Justice system
fails again

The criminal justice system in
Florida has failed another
child.

Cherish Lynn Perrywinkle, whose
body was found over the weekend
near a north Jacksonville church,
was an 8-year-old who was kid-
napped from a Walmart.

The man who allegedly took her
was a convicted sex offender who
had just been released from prison a
few weeks earlier.

Records show he was charged with
a sex offense against a child all the
way back in 1977, and there were
other charges since then. He had
pleaded guilty to impersonating a
child welfare worker and had gone
to prison.

But here he was roaming the
streets of Jacksonville after he was
let loose. He preyed upon a gullible
single mother who wanted a new
dress for her
daughter, who
was scheduled to
fly out the next
morning to visit
her father out west.

He allegedly befriended her and
told her that he and his wife would
help. Published reports indicate that
there was no evidence anyone else
was involved.

He reportedly offered to take the
little girl to McDonald’s at another
part of Walmart for a hamburger. The
mother agreed and the girl was
never seen alive again.

An alert police officer spotted the
suspect’s van on the Interstate the
next morning, and he was appre-
hended, but by then it was too late.

The deception Donald Smith used
to gain control of the girl was
planned and devious. Yet, the
mother ignored the warning signs
and let her little girl walk away with
him.

The alleged killer was taken to jail,
and was being held, thankfully, with
no bond. If prosecutors don’t find a
way to keep this guy off the streets
forever, then our justice system is
broken beyond repair.

Keeping him out of society will
come too late for Cherish (her name
was misspelled originally by police),
but at least other children won’t be at
risk. 

And parents and grandparents, for
Pete’s sake, keep an eye on your chil-
dren. Don’t be gullible enough to
allow them to go away with a
stranger, even it it’s just to the other
side of a store. You might regret that
move for the rest of your life.
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Editorial

Guest column

Secrets and spies
BY BOB FRANKEN

For those who turn to this space for
the highly creative idea in the face of
controversy, you’re in luck once again.
The issue is massive government cyber-
spying on Americans, largely by using a
puppet court to force Google, Facebook
and the others to turn over their data
about our so-called private lives. So
here’s the brainstorm: Why not get rid
of the middleman and nationalize all of
these companies, make them an official
part of our national-intelligence appa-
ratus. We can call the entire thing
“Snoople.”

This, of course, is the polar opposite
of an earlier scheme, which would be to
privatize our espionage operations. The
flaw with that one is that to a large ex-
tent we already have, since so much of
the work is done by contractors like
Booz Allen Hamilton. 

That’s the giant consulting firm
whose proudest achievement was hir-
ing Edward Snowden. How were they to
know that they were employing such a
versatile young man, one who was not
only skilled in the technical aspects of
highly classified operations, but also
brilliant in the equally dark art of pub-
lic relations. Snowden, after all, has
made Booz Allen a household word and
finally given government prying into its
own citizens’ lives the attention it de-
serves. 

Dick Cheney re-emerged to appear
on Fox News (where else) to defend
these operations as “very important to
gather intelligence on your enemies
and stop the attack before it is
launched.” If that sounds familiar, it’s
because he’s offered the same justifica-
tion for torture. He made it clear that he
has little regard for President Barack
Obama, but they are in the same “what-
ever it takes” camp. Right there with
them is Republican Congressman Peter
King, whose latest gem is to argue that
journalists (Full disclosure: I am one)
who publish classified information
should be charged as criminals.

Apparently, some of those at the Jus-
tice Department agree. One of their
agents who was investigating a leak was
able to get a judge’s permission to track
Fox News reporter James Rosen after
filing an affidavit charging Rosen had
“aided, abetted or conspired” with his
source, in violation of the law while
going through the normal routine of
preparing a story.

Don’t our leaders have to take an oath
to either “preserve protect and defend”
or “support” the Constitution? What
part of the First and Fourth Amend-
ments don’t they understand? Appar-
ently, the “freedom of the press” and
prohibitions against “unreasonable
searches and seizures” concepts are a
bit too complicated for them.

Let’s pause right here. This is when
we’ll hear a chorus of apologists in uni-
son chanting that it’s just not that sim-
ple, that in these dangerous times there
must be a balance. They certainly are
correct about the mortal threat from
terrorists, but let’s dust off that Ben-
jamin Franklin quote that “He who sac-
rifices freedom for security deserves
neither.” That says it all.

Democracy can be a pain. It requires
a special ingenuity to protect our
unique experiment in freedom. The
Constitution is more than a nicety. This
dilemma deserves our full attention
and study. In the future, if you want to
research these issues, you can Snoople
them. 

Reader Opinions Invited
� The opinions expressed in West Marion Messenger editorials are the

opinions of the editorial board of the newspaper.
� Viewpoints depicted in political cartoons, columns or letters do not neces-

sarily represent the opinion of the editorial board.
� Groups or individuals are invited to express their opinions in letters to

the editor and guest columns.
� Persons wishing to contact the editor should call 352-854-3986.
� All letters must be signed and include a phone number and community

name, including letters sent via e-mail. Names and communities will be
printed; phone numbers will not be published or given out.

� We reserve the right to edit letters for length, libel, fairness and good
taste. Not all contributons are printed.

� Letters longer than 350 words may be regarded as columns and printed
on a space-available basis, and writers will be limited to one contribution per
month. The deadline is one week prior to each Wednesday’s issue.

� Send letters to: The West Marion Messenger Editor, 8810 S.W. State Road
200, suite 103, Ocala, FL 34481; or e-mail editor@westmarionmessenger.com.

From time to time, we try to write
something that will make it eas-
ier for people to get their news

into our newspapers. Today, we’re going
to concentrate on pictures.

Over the past several months, we’ve
suddenly had a large increase in the
number of photos submitted electroni-
cally that are almost unusable. There
are several reasons, and we’ll break
them down, but for the most part, con-
centrate on No. 1.

First, there are continuing problems
with the size of the photos. Most digital
cameras have a pixel setting, and the
owners manual will tell you that by set-
ting it smaller, you can get more pic-
tures on a single memory card. That’s a
true statement, but the writers of the
owners manual obviously didn’t consult
newspapers when they printed those di-
rections.

If you set your camera’s pixels to get
the most pictures on your card, chances
are your pictures are going to be unus-
able in the newspaper. 

When we tell people their pictures
are too small, they automatically think
they can use a program to make them
bigger. But that won’t solve the issue.
The only way to make those small pic-
tures more usable is to increase the
pixel size in the camera BEFORE the
pictures are taken. Afterward, it’s too
late. 

Some people have their pixel width
set at 320 or smaller, and that’s too little.
My camera is set at over 3000 wide, and,
while I may have other photo problems,
size is never a difficulty. So please, if
you’re going to take pictures for the
paper, set your camera for at least 1600
wide. Your photos will come out much
clearer.

Second, never aim at a window or

Please help with quality of your photos

Among Friends

Jim Clark

glass door when taking a picture in-
doors. Most cameras are equipped with
an automatic light meter, a lifesaver for
those of us who have little time to “get
that perfect shot.” But when you’re in a
room, and you aim at a window, your
camera thinks the entire room is as
bright as that window, and adjusts itself
accordingly, making the people in the
room come out dark.

Third, if you’re using a small camera
with a small flash, don’t shoot from too
far away. Remember, a small flash is
only going to illuminate a few feet from
the camera. The people farther away
will be in the dark. This happens a lot
when people submit pictures of people
standing behind a table. The table is
good and bright, but the people are
hardly visible.

Fourth, watch your background. For
me, one of the worst places to shoot pic-
tures is the speakers at the State Road
200 Coalition meeting, because the
podium is placed in front of a large
plant, and when the picture comes out,
it looks as if the speaker has a plant
growing out of his head. So please, pay
attention to what is in the background.

Fifth, get identification. If you take a
picture, then get the names of the peo-
ple in the picture. If you’ve identified
yourself as doing a photo for the news-

Please see PHOTOS, Page 11

Governor Rick Scott Monday signed
SB 1036, extending the age foster youth
can stay in foster care from 18 to 21. 

Scott said, “As we continue to put
Florida’s families first, we have a re-
sponsibility to invest in programs and
pass legislation to help our vulnerable
populations, like our children in foster
care. 

“This new law will ensure kids en-
trusted in our care have the best start
possible into adulthood and provide
them the opportunity to obtain the life
skills necessary so they may live the
American Dream.” 

The bill signed today gives young
adults the option to stay in foster care
until age 21 and requires a transition
plan be made for those who are leaving
foster care.

In addition, this new law requires the
Department of Children and Families
to provide 17 year old foster youth with
the necessary information, records, and
documentation required for self-suffi-
cient independent living.  

Governor Scott was joined by bill
sponsors Senator Nancy Detert and
Representative Keith Perry, Secretary
of the Department of Children and
Families, David Wilkins, Florida’s ad-
vocate for Foster and adoption, Tanya
Wilkins, as well as foster youth from
across the state.  

Senator Nancy Detert said, “I was
proud to be here today to join Governor
Scott in signing this bill that is a result
of hard work and collaboration between
the House, the Senate and the Depart-
ment of Children and Families. This bill

demonstrates what government should
be doing for its citizens and I am proud
that Florida is one of the first states to
offer this type of support for the foster
care community. I will forever be grate-
ful to Senate President Don Gaetz for
naming this bill the Nancy C. Detert
Common Sense and Compassion Inde-
pendent Living Act.” 

Representative Keith Perry said,
“The success of our foster youth is a di-
rect reflection of the resources and care
we provide them. I applaud Governor
Scott and the Legislature for taking the
right steps towards improving our fos-
ter care system by passing this legisla-
tion and signing it into law today.” 

DCF Secretary David Wilkins said,
"The eyes of the nation are on Florida
as we make historic changes to the fos-

ter care system, paving the way for
brighter futures for the children and
young adults entrusted to our care. I am
grateful to Governor Scott and the
Florida Legislature for making Florida
a national model for common sense and
compassion, and for giving young adults
in foster care the resources and support
they need to be successful."

Tanya Wilkins, Florida's Advocate for
Foster and Adoption said, "We would
not send our own children out into the
world on their 18th birthday without a
safety net and an option to return home
when they need extra support," On be-
half of children in foster care, I want to
thank Florida's great leaders for giving
them a better start in life and the ability
to achieve their dreams."

New law extends possible foster care to age 21

It’s hot and humid. We don’t need the calendar to
tell us that summer started last weekend. Grab a
cool one, take a seat and enjoy some hot stories.

Rain dance
Every summer in Dustbowl, Kansas, it doesn’t rain,

the ponds dry up, the fields dry up, and the economy
would dry up if the town didn’t have its annual Dust-
bowl Rain Dance Competition.

Native Americans and native wannabes come from
all over to compete. Of course it never rains, but it is
still a fierce competition. This year, they’ve an-
nounced that the program will be emceed by the rain-
ing champion.

Phoenix heat
Summer heat in Phoenix is so high that the birds

use potholders to pull worms out of the ground, farm-
ers feed chickens crushed ice to keep them from lay-
ing hard-boiled eggs, and the cows give evaporated
milk. People go to McDonalds to get coffee and pour
it on their laps, just to cool off.

Canadian summer
I asked my Canadian friend “Did you have a good

summer?”
He replied “Yes indeed, we had a great picnic that

afternoon.”

All wet
Meanwhile, back in Florida there’s a scuba diving

geologist who measures the relative sizes of the rises,
drops, cavities and undulations of coral formations.
Of course this can only be done in the summer months
so he takes the winters off to avoid the frigid air. He’s
known as a frost-free reef ridge rater.

Summertime
In Hawaii where the weather is the same all year

round there is no easy way to start a conversation.
Surfing must be a religion to some kids; they do it

kneeling.
Isn’t it great to get out on the old golf course again

and lie in the sun? 
Summer is the time when it is too hot to do the jobs

it was too cold to do in winter. 
Gulls are named seagulls because if they were by

the bay, they’d be bagels.
In the winter Joe’s dog wears his coat, but in the

summer he wears his coat and pants.
While sitting in the sun reading a book this summer

a lot of folks will become well red.
I can make it rain any time I want to. All I have to do

is wash my car. 
Advertisement for lawn sprinkler system: “Dew it

yourself.”
The mosquitoes are so bad this year, if we wish to sit

out on the veranda, we have to hire a swat team.
Thieves who steal corn from a garden could be

charged with stalking.
“You say you saw a lot of her last summer?” 
“Yes, I met her a number of times down at the

bathing beach.” 

Eye opener
On a hot summer day a lady was cleaning her house

in the nude. When the doorbell rang she went to the
door. “Who’s there?” she inquired through the closed
door.

“The blind man,” was the response, so she opened
the door and the man said, “Where do you want me to
put these blinds?”

Fractured answer
Summer vacation was near and the teacher was try-

ing to give her class an impression of fractions that
would last until school resumed. 

She told them they could think of fractions at home
as well as in school and gave such examples as “half
a sandwich,” “a quarter of a pie” and “tenth part of a
dollar.”

At that point one little boy caught on and proudly
contributed, “My father came home last night with a
fifth.”

Not Indian summer
A proud Seminole Indian chief named Shortcake

passed on to the great resting place in the sky when
the heat became too much for him. 

Stricken with much grief, his squaw disappeared
for many days. When she finally returned, the medi-
cine man asked her, “Where have you been? We’ve all
been worried.”

She replied, “Squaw bury Shortcake.”

Shower warning
It’s so good to finally get a health warning that is

useful: “When washing your hair in the shower don’t
let the shampoo run down on your body.”

I don’t know why I didn’t figure this out sooner.
Printed very clearly on the shampoo label is this
warning: “For Extra Body And Volume.”

No wonder I have been gaining weight. I got rid of
that shampoo and I am going to start showering with
dishwashing soap instead. Its label reads: “Dissolves
Fat That Is Otherwise Difficult To Remove.”

Dick and his wife Jane live in Oak Run. This column
runs regularly in the South Marion Citizen.

Here are some hot summer jokes from Pun Alley

Pun Alley

Dick Frank

Please use our e-mail

editor@westmarionmessenger.com



Thursday, June 27
Meet your Constitutional Officers

The Marion County League of Women Voters will
sponsor a meeting for people to meet Constitutional
Officers George Albright, tax collector, and Villie
Smith, property appraiser.

The meeting is free and open to the public.
It will take place on Thursday, June 27, at 4 p.m. at

On Top of the World Cypress Hall, Master the Possi-
bilities Education Center, 8415 S.W. 80th St. in Ocala.

Registration is appreciated but not required.

Friday, June 28
Shabbat evening service at new time

Congregation Beth Israel of Ocala will hold regular
Shabbat evening services at the Collins Center, 9401
Highway 200, Building 300, in Ocala on June 28 at 7:30
p.m. 

Please note the earlier time continuing until fur-
ther notice. 

Rabbi Allen, spiritual leader, will conduct a Torah
service as well as enlighten the group on various top-
ics pertinent to events happening in the month of
June. 

All are invited to participate and experience the
warmth and joy of a Jewish Reconstructionist serv-
ice. 

For further information, please contact Mary (352-
861-2056) or Judi (352-237-8277)

Congregation Beth Israel is a liberal, progressive,
inclusive Jewish community affiliated with the Jew-
ish Reconstructionist Movement.

Saturday, June 29
Wrestling benefits Helping Hands

A charity pro wrestling event to benefit Helping
Hands will take place at the Ocala Hilton on Satur-
day, June 29, at 7 p.m.

For tickets, promo video clips or information go to
www.helpinghandsocala.org.

Sunday, June 30
Joy Night at Christ’s Church

Marion County Christian Churches present an
evening of traditional and contemporary worship at

5 p.m. on June 30. Join us and lift up your hearts in
praise. Wonderful music, meaningful fellowship and
delicious refreshments. This is a fundraiser for
Florida Christian College.

Christ’s Church of Marion County, 352-861-6182m
6768 S.W. 80th St. (off State Road 200), Ocala.
http://www.ccomc.org/.

Thursday, July 4
Celebrate at Crossroads

Crossroads Church will hold a children’s bicycle pa-
rade on July 4 with prizes for the most original bike
and most patriotic bike, and the most creative bike.

There will be hot dogs and drinks that will be sold
by the Children’s Church. The event starts at 7:30 p.m.,
with fireworks at dark.

For information call 352-291-2080. Crossroads
Church is at 8070 S.W. 60th Ave.

Saturday, July 6
Historical Novel group meets

The Florida Chapter of the Historical Novel Society
meets on the first Saturday of each month in the Com-
munity Room at the Central Ridge Library, 425 W.
Roosevelt Blvd., Beverly Hills. 

Business meetings begin at 1 p.m. and programs
begin at 1:30 p.m.

The July 6 meeting hosts a presentation on writing
by mystery author Gwen Mayo. 

The talk is titled, “The Bones of a Historical Fiction
Novel” and focuses on the basics: era, setting, char-
acter, context and conflict, and how to begin historical
research from the perspective of a fiction writer.

Everyone interested in reading, writing, and the
historical novel genre is welcome to attend meetings
of FCHNS. 

For more information, call Sarah Glenn at 727-945-
1064 (evenings) or visit our website at www.fchns.org. 

Gwen Mayo is passionate about blending the color-
ful history of her native Kentucky with her love for
mystery fiction. 

She currently lives and writes in Tarpon Springs,
Florida, but grew up in a large Irish family in the hills
of Eastern Kentucky. 

Her Nessa Donnelly mysteries are set during the
turbulent political upheaval of post-Civil War Lex-
ington.

Yoga in Sholom Park

Take your practice to the outdoors in the serenity
of the Peace Park. Class begins promptly at 9 a.m.
Bring a mat or towel. For more info, call Ingrid at 352-
854-7950.

Chess group to meet

The chess club that formed at the Freedom Public
Library meets the first Saturday of the month, from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Grab your board and chess pieces and come on
down.

Interested persons are invited to attend for a rous-
ing game of chess.

It’s your move! For more information, call Ron at
352-873-2276

Tuesday, July 9
Macintosh users to meet

At this month’s meeting, Dr. Roberto Putzeys will
review some of the medical apps available for the
Mac, iPhone, and iPad. 

His presentation will be followed by our monthly
tech tips. Meetings are held in the St. George Angli-
can Cathedral Parish Hall, 5646 S.E. 28th St., Ocala,
from 7 to9 p.m. Visitors are always welcome. Check
our website at http://ocalamug.org for additional in-
formation.

Tuesday, July 16
Christmas in July

Proudly, again, The Women’s Ministry sponsors
“Christmas in July” benefiting the “Helping Hands
Ministry” of Ocala.

Beginning June 30 gifts will be received (call to get
list of gifts needed). At this meeting the gifts will be
presented. The meeting is at 6:30 p.m.

Christ’s Church of Marion County, 6768 S.W. 80th St.
(off State Road 200), Ocala, 352-861-6182,
http://www.ccomc.org.

Thursday, Sept. 5
CERT training announced

A new Community Emergency Response Team
(CERT) training will begin Thursday, Sept. 5, at the
Marion County Sheriff ’s Office, 692 N.W. 30th Ave.,
Ocala. 

This is an eight-session training, which is available
either as an afternoon class, from 1 to 3:30 p.m. or as
an evening class, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. The afternoon
and evening classes run concurrently and attendance
can be mixed, depending upon availability. Only one
class can be missed in the 8-session series and the
CPR and last class is mandatory.

The CERT program is made up of volunteers under
the direction of the Division of Emergency Manage-
ment of the Sheriff ’s Office. 

The purpose of CERT is to train and certify volun-
teers to be first responders in their communities in
the event of a disaster such as a hurricane or tornado. 

The CERT training includes basic skills in disaster
preparedness, fire safety, assessment and treatment
of life-threatening conditions, light search of struc-
tural and non-structural damage, psychology of the in-
jured and terrorism. 

Studies of behavior following a disaster have shown
that volunteers perform more effectively if they have
had prior training and planning in how to function as
a team.

Consider this opportunity to learn how to form or
join a CERT group in your community by signing up
for this no-cost training program. 

For more information and for an application, con-
tact Bob Conn, Trainer, at 352-812-0853. 

All applications must be in by Aug. 17. 
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 000F69Z

 8070 SW  60th Ave. 
 Ocala, FL 34476
 352-291-2080

 SERVICES HOURS
 Sunday

 9am, 11am, 6pm
 1:30 - Spanish Service

 Tuesday
 7pm Spanish Service

 Wednesday
 Night 7pm - Youth 7pm

 Friday
 7pm Spanish Service

 Nursery available

 Catch our events & sermons at
 www.crossroadscog.net

 WE WELCOME ALL!

 Bishop Paul Woosley
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 6768 SW 80th Street
 Ocala 34476

 352-861-6182
 www.ccomc.org

 S UNDAY  S ERVICES

 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 am
 Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 am

 Weekly Activities
 Wednesday Bible Study .  . 7:00 pm

 S ENIOR  P ASTOR  
 D AVID  B ELLOWS

Christ 
the King 

The Rev. Donald J. Curran, 
Rector

Services:
Rite I – 8:00 am

Rite II – 10:15 am
Children’s Church – 8:50 am

3801 US N. Hwy 441 
in Living Waters 
Worship Center’s 
South Sanctuary

Anglican Church
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 is discovered through      worshiping together
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 000FAJ3

 Sullivan Cadillac in Ocala is seeking to add another dynamic 
 GM Tech to our busy service department. Engine and 

 transmission repair experience is required for this position. 
 Excellent pay plan, along with a great supporting staff and 

 professional atmosphere, await the right person.

 Submit application directly to:
  George Riquier at Sullivan Cadillac

 4040 SW College Rd., Ocala, FL 34471
  or email your information to griquier@sullivancadillac.com

 All applications and emails held in strict confidence.

 000FBOW

 Specializing in
 Razor Cuts, Color, Foils

 Nail Services

 Patsy, Lynda, Shirley, Karen
 11986 Rainbow St., Dunnellon    489-1419

 REDKEN 
 SALON

ARIES (March 21 to
April 19) Before you ad-
venturous Arians charge
into those new projects,
take a little time to learn
where you’ll be going so
you can avoid getting lost
before you get there.

TAURUS (April 20 to
May 20) Your time is de-
voted to career demands
through much of the
week. But Venus, who
rules your sign, might be
planning how (and with
whom) you’ll spend your
weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to
June 20) Don’t be put off
by the surprising turn in
the way your project is
developing. You’ve in-
vested enough time in it
to know how to make all
the necessary adjust-
ments.

CANCER (June 21 to
July 22) The work week is
smooth for the most part.
But a weekend visit to a
place in your past could
hold surprises for your fu-
ture, especially where ro-
mance is involved.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
A sudden attack of shy-
ness for the loquacious
Lion could be a sign that
deep down you’re not
sure enough about what
(or whom) you planned to
talk up in public.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept.
22) Deal with that job-re-
lated problem on-site —
that is, at the workplace.
Avoid taking it home,
where it can spoil those
important personal plans
you’ve made.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct.
22) It’s a good time to let
those favor¬able com-
ments about your busi-
ness dealings be known to
those in a position to be
helpful. Don’t hide your
light; let it shine.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to
Nov. 21) Avoid added
pressure to finish a proj-
ect on deadline by steer-
ing clear of distractions.
To put it somewhat poeti-
cally: Time for fun —
when your tasks are done.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22
to Dec. 21) You might be
uneasy about an offer
from a longtime
col¬league. But before
you reject it, study it. You
might be surprised at
what it actually contains.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22
to Jan. 19) Deal firmly
with a difficult family
matter. It’s your strength
they need right now. You
can show your emotions
when the situation eases.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to
Feb. 18) A recent dispute
with some co-workers
might not have been
com¬pletely resolved.
But other colleagues will
be only too happy to offer
support of your actions.

PISCES (Feb. 19 to
March 20) Let go of that
Piscean pride long
enough to allow someone
to help you with a sur-
prising development.
That could make it easier
for you to adjust to the
change.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your willingness to open
up to possibilities is why
people like you are often
among our most popular
political leaders.

Happenings

Read the classifieds
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000FAL8

COMPUTER REPAIR
COMPUTER 

PROBLEMS SOLVED
Your home or business 7 days a 

week. Microsoft certified 
engineer. 30 years experience.

• PC Repairs/Upgrades
• Virus Removal
• Router/Network Setup
• New PC Installs

Se habla español

Tech Solutions of Ocala
207-4435

david@techsolutionsofocala.com

 000F9PC

 Commercial & residential Service
 Licensed and Insured
 EC13001722

 (352) 427-4216
 creationelectric@yahoo.com
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LANDSCAPING

JAMISON LANDSCAPE 
& TREE SERVICE

Specializing in all phases of tree 
work, landscape rip outs, design and 
installs, all around lawn maintenance.

FREE ESTIMATES 

Jeff Jamison   352-470-2602
licensed & insured    commercial & residential

10% Discount To 
Seniors & Military
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AIR CONDITIONING

352-208-4641
Locally Owned & Operated

License # CAC1816140

WILSON AIR SERVICE
Tune Up
Special

• WeServiceAllBrands
• Repairs
• Replacement
•FreeSecondOpinions
•24-HR.Service

$2995

   �    352-237-2796    �
 Family Owned & Operated Since 1972 • Licensed & Insured #3803 • Dependable

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction
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 CONCRETE WORK

 REPAIRING OLD   �   INSTALLING NEW
 We Make Your Concrete Look Good 

 Specializing in Repairing Concrete
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patios  �  Entrance Ways 

 Advantages:  Mildew & Oil Resistant  �   Non Skid Protection 
 Easy to Keep Clean  �   Commercial Grade Quality

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES

 SPRINKLERS

 ACCURATE SPRINKLERS

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured

 C HECK -U P

 Complete
 check-up 
 of entire

 sprinkler system!

   $ 30
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 DIAL•A•PRO
 For Your Professional Needs For Your Professional Needs

 WEST MARION    Messenger WEST MARION   Messenger
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IRRIGATION LLC.

SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

Comp #7085

Call for details

352-237-5731
Serving Marion County Since 1982

Seasonal Special

Licensed • 
Fully Insured

Certified Irrigation Auditor
We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

Member of Florida 
Irrigation Society WINNER 2012

2011, 2010, 2009, 2008

• Reset Controller
• Adjust Sprays & Rotors to Correct Spray Pattern
• Complete System Inspection

$3999
Call for details

Expires 6/30/2013

 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS

 465-4629
 Call us today for a free estimate!

  $ 795 $ 795 $ 795

 CRC058138

 Starting at

 OPTIONAL SCREEN CHOICES.

 RAY RAY RAYCCC
 C C C ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION

 Crayconst.com Crayconst.com Crayconst.com

 “Trade in

 your old vinyl 

 windows for   

 acrylic or

    glass”

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE
 SCREEN
 DOOR

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING  16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE GARAGE
 SCREEN SCREEN
 DOOR DOOR
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 PLUMBING

 EPA Lead Certification #NAT-113266-1
 OSHA 10 #1216933

 Fla. Lic. #CFC1427666

 804-9165

 Associated P lumbing and Pipe

 From Bathroom 
 Remodeling to Fixing 

 Leaky Faucets,
 and installing 

 Bliss Walk-in Tubs

 Residential and Commercial

 00
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  Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12
 www.jandjjewelersocala.com

 Thank You For Voting Us

 Reader’s Choice  #1 Jeweler
 For 6 Consecutive Years
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 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2

 00
0F

AT
8 8810 SW SR 200 - Suite 107, Kingsland Plaza • Across from Pine Run

 352-291-7626 •  Mon. - Fri. 9am-5pm, Sat. 9am - 2pm

 Stop and visit us before you buy!  
 We Guarantee Lowest Prices in Ocala!

  O CALA  G OLF  C ART  S UPERCENTER O CALA  G OLF  C ART  S UPERCENTER O CALA  G OLF  C ART  S UPERCENTER

 10% Discount to Veterans  labor & parts  (excluding batteries)

 FREE pickup 
 within 5 miles

 2013 Club Car Remanufactured
 • New Factory Body
 • All lights & turn signals                                                        
 • New 8 volt batteries
 • New DOT tires
 • Fold down wind shield
 • Rear view mirrors
 • Automatic charger

 only 
 $ 4,995

 Fully
 Loaded
 Ready
 to go

 Golfing
 $ 4,995

 12-V
 T1275
 only

 $ 669

 We Sell Trojan Batteries
 2010 Club Car Remanufactured

 8-V
 T875

 only
 $ 659

 8-V
 6 PACK
 $ 549

 6-V
 6 PACK
 $ 479

 BATTERY SALE BATTERY SALE BATTERY SALE
 Largest Selection In Ocala!

 6-V
 T605
 $ 549
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Read the

classifieds

Iam not what you
would call a supersti-
tious person (knock

on wood). I am a realist in
a modified definition of
that word and I usually
take things as they come.

My past week, however,
was an open commentary
on “Murphy’s Law.” Off-
hand I am not quite sure
who come up with this
concept, but they must
have had a week some-
what like my week this
past week.

If I had it within me, I
would establish “Sny-
der’s Law” which simply
stated means, what can go
right will go right. Then
all would be right with
the world. Well, except for
those who are left-
handed.

It all started Monday
when I had an early
morning meeting. I meant
to set my alarm clock for
6 a.m. but for some reason
I set it for 6 p.m. and over-
slept. Have you ever no-
ticed when you are 15
minutes late in the morn-
ing the day ends up being
90 minutes late? Do not
ask me how that happens.
Ask Murphy.

In the mail, I got a no-

tice from the bank that I
was overdrawn and they
were charging me an in-
sufficient fund fee. Well, I
was furious. After all, I
know how to add and sub-
tract and I know how to
take care of my bank ac-
count. I was about ready
to call them and give
them a piece of my mind
when I noticed, how it
happened I will never
know, I forgot to include
two checks I had written
last week. I hate when
that happens. My whole
checkbook is now
screwed up. I think it
might be easier for me
just to close my account
and start all over again.

It was Tuesday but I
had to go across town and
endure all that traffic. It
is not my favorite place to
drive, I will tell you right
now. Just as I turned onto
a street, my engine sput-

tered a little bit. Then,
much to my chagrin, the
engine stopped com-
pletely. I hate when that
happens.

I turned the key several
times and then, I do not
know why I did it, but I
glanced at the gas gauge
and the arrow was point-
ing way beyond the E. My
gas tank was about as
empty as my bank ac-
count. It is bad to run out
of gas, but the worst thing
for me about running out
of gas is calling the Gra-
cious Mistress of the Par-
sonage and asking her for
help. I would walk 100
miles not to tell her I am
out of gas.

She always comes and
bails me out. However, for
the next six months I am
reminded and reminded
and reminded to put gas
in my tank.

Thursday also had its

issues. My wife wanted
me to go to the store and
pick up something and
for some reason, I cannot
remember it now, I used
her car. Maybe it was be-
cause I did not want to
run out of gas!

I got to the store, paid
for my purchase, came
out and tried finding my
truck. I walked up and
down and my truck was
nowhere in sight. The
only thing I could think of
at the time was that some-
body had stolen my truck.

I thought about calling
the police, and then I
thought better and de-
cided I would call my
wife first. You know what
it is like when your wife
hears something second-
hand. And so I called her.

“I can’t find my truck,”
I said trying to keep my
voice as calm as possible
not to get her upset, “I
think somebody stole it.
Should I call the police?”

Silence on the phone.
Then I heard her say in a
very calm voice, “Who-
ever stole your truck
parked it in our drive-
way.”

I then remembered I
was driving her car.

I tried to chuckle
within but I knew that
this incident would hang
in our house for months
to come and I have Mr.
Murphy to thank for that.

It was such a horrific
week and I was so deep in
trouble with my Better
Half, I decided to take
her out Friday night for a
nice meal on the town. I
took her to her favorite
restaurant and we or-

dered our supper, then
set back and kind of
sighed the week away.
Maybe all that could go
wrong has gone wrong
and the week was about
to turn around.

We chatted; I tried to
skew the conversation
away from running out of
gas and misplacing my
truck. Then the waitress
came with our meal. I was
ready to settle down,
enjoy a scrumptious meal
and end the week on a
happy note.

The waitress set my
wife’s plate in front of her
and she smiled. Then the
waitress set my plate in
front of me and I freaked
out. For some reason the
waitress got my order
mixed up with somebody
else’s order and right in
the middle of my plate
was a pile of broccoli.

The only hope I have is
that it cannot get any
worse than this. I think
David, the psalmist, un-
derstood this when he
wrote, “... weeping may
endure for a night, but joy
cometh in the morning”
(Psalm 30:5 KJV).

As bad as it gets, as a
Christian I have some
great things to look for-
ward to in Jesus Christ.

Rev. James L. Snyder is
pastor of the Family of
God Fellowship, PO Box
831313, Ocala, FL 34483.
He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs
Shores. Call him at 1-866-
552-2543 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net.
His web site is
www.jamessnydermin-
istries.com. 

It was a Murphy’s Law kind of week
Out to Pastor

Dr. James Snyder

The Florida Department of Health in
Marion County is offering free HIV tests
at three Marion County locations on
Thursday, June 27, marking National
HIV Testing Day.

Free HIV testing will be available:
8 a.m.–5 p.m. at the Florida Depart-

ment of Health in Marion County, 1801
S.E. 32nd Ave., Ocala

8 a.m.–4 p.m. at Parkside Garden
Apartments Community Center, 621
N.W. 2nd St., Ocala

10 a.m.–2 p.m. at Ramah Missionary
Baptist Church, 10545 S.E. 58th Ave.,
Belleview

“Nearly 1 in 5 people living with HIV
don’t know they have it,” said Barbara
Rahiem, supervisor of the Depart-
ment’s HIV/AIDS program

. “With testing, people with HIV can
get treatment so they can live longer,
healthier lives. Testing and treatment
can also reduce the chances of passing

HIV on to someone else.”
The Department and Parkside loca-

tions will offer the rapid HIV test that
provides results in 15 minutes from a
finger-prick blood sample. 

Ramah is offering an oral HIV test
that provides results in two weeks.

The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention estimates that 1.1 million
people in the U.S. are living with HIV.
Nearly 4,000 new cases of HIV were re-
ported in Florida last year, and 41 in
Marion County.

In addition to the June 27 event, the
Department offers HIV testing from 8
a.m.–4 p.m. weekdays at the Ocala facil-
ity. 

For information, call the Department
at 352-629-0137, ext. 2061.

The Department works to protect,
promote and improve the health of all
people in Florida through integrated
state, county and community efforts.

Free HIV Testing due Thursday

Christ’s Church of Marion County
Wednesday, June 26: Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 27: Prayer and Praise Group, 9 a.m.
Sunday, June 30: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Worship

Service, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday, June 30: JOY NIGHT, 5 p.m.
Tuesday, July 2: Women’s Crafts, 9 a.m.
Wednesday, July 3: Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Christ’s Church of Marion County, 6768 S.W. 80th St.

(off State Road 200), Ocala, 352-861-6182,
http://www.ccomc.org.

Friendship Baptist Church
Sunday services at Friendship Baptist Church, June

30, begin with Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. 
Studying “God’s Sovereignty – Man’s Leadership 1

Samuel; 2 Samuel 1-4; 1 Chronicles 1-10”, the Adult
classes are taught by Bill Wallett in the Auditorium
and the Ladies Class, in the Fellowship Hall, taught by
Linda Brown.

At the 10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Service the FBC
choir will be singing song, “The Lighthouse,” Solo,
Wayne Rackley. Other special music - The Brown
Girls. 

Pastor Randall Brown will be bringing the morning
message; a message of hope and encouragement dur-
ing these troubling times. 

The Sunday Evening Worship and Bible Study be-
gins at 6 p.m. FBC also meets on Wednesday night at
7 p.m. for Bible Study and Prayer. All are welcome to
attend. 

Friendship Baptist Church is at 9510 S.W. 105th St.,
off Highway 200. The church phone is 352-237-2640 or
you can find us on the web: www.friendshipbaptisto-
cala.org.

Vacation Bible School at Joy
Joy Evangelical Lutheran Church will hold its va-

cation bible school from July22 to 26 from 9 a.m. to
noon. 

All children from 5 years of age through fifth grade
are encouraged to attend and join the fun. 

This year the theme for vacation bible school is
“God’s Backyard Bible Camp.” 

Get ready for an outdoor adventure that starts in the
backyard and gets bigger each day as kids take the
love of Jesus into their homes, neighborhoods and
communities. 

Through music, singing, bible stories, crafts and
games the kids will learn how to apply God’s truths to
serving their family, friends, neighbors and others in
community.

Registration for vacation bible school begins July 1,
Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
church office. 

The program planners are also looking for students
in the 6th grade and older plus some adults who
would like to volunteer to assist the teachers and help

with outdoor games.
For further information contact the VBS Coordina-

tor, Joan Greve at 352-304-8711 or the church office at
352-854-4509 ext. 221.

Joy Lutheran Church is at 7045 S.W. 83rd Place at
Highway 200, Ocala.

Our Saviour Lutheran Church
Emergency food and personal care assistance is

available each Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Our
Saviour Lutheran Church in Marion Oaks, 260 Mar-
ion Oaks Lane.

The pantry serves families and individuals in need
from Marion Oaks, Florida Highlands and southwest
Marion County with food and care items. 

Anyone needing assistance must bring photo iden-
tification, social security cards for all family members
and proof of income.

Groceries and personal care items are distributed
based on need, family size and availability.

More than 1,700 people in Marion Oaks and sur-
rounding areas have received assistance from the
pantry since July 2012. The pantry is a partnership of
Interfaith Emergency Services and Our Saviour
Lutheran Church.

Groups and individuals in southwest Marion
County who would like to support the pantry and help
their neighbors may drop off donations at the church
during pantry hours or call 352-347-0567 to make
arrangements with a volunteer.

Special needs are canned fruit, peanut butter and
jelly, shampoo, dish and laundry soap and toilet tis-
sue.

Donation checks can be mailed to Our Saviour
Lutheran Church, marked “food pantry” at 260 Mar-
ion Oaks Lane, Ocala Fl. 34473.

Maranatha Baptist Church
July 4th Cantata: Maranatha Baptist Church will

present a special Cantata “Stars and Stripes Forever”
on Sunday, July 7, at the 10:45 morning worship serv-
ice under the direction of Joyce Warner, Shirley
Roberts and Mary Walker. Please join us for this spe-
cial celebration of the birthday of our country and all
of our blessings. 

Children’s programs: For the summer, Pastor Mike
Swingle has started a new program for children age 5
to grade 12; it is called S.L.A.M. (Summer Life at
Maranatha) which meets at the church Sunday at 6
p.m. 

He has also started a S.L.A.M., Jr. for children age 4
to grade 4 which also meets at the church Sunday at 6
p.m. These are fun summer ministries that include a
relevant Bible story/study, games, activities and
snacks.

Pastor Swingle invites all children from from
kindergarten to grade 5, to attend “Kidz Connect”
ministry. 

They meet once a month on the second Friday of the
month at 6 p.m. at the church. 

Pastor Mike also invites all students from grade 6 to
grade 12, to join the teen ministry “Tranzformers,”
which meets on the third Friday of each month at 6
p.m. at the church. 

Each ministry combines fun, connecting with oth-
ers and ultimately connecting with the God who cre-
ated them. 

Please call the church for confirmation of meeting
times. 

These ministries will not be held during the month
of July due to other activities.

“5-Day Club” will be held from July 22 through the
26th from 1:30 to 3 p.m at the Church for children 5-12.
The Child Evangelism Fellowship will sponsor this
program at no charge. 

It consists of a Bible story, games, music and a
snack. 

Vacation Bible School: This year’s Vacation Bible
School will be held from July 15 through the 19th from
6 to 9 p.m. each day. 

All children from first grade through sixth grade are
invited. 

This is always an exciting and fulfilling experience.
Please come, bring your friends and join us.

Maranatha Baptist Church is at 525 Marion Oaks
Trail. 

Please call 352-347-5683 for further information and
directions to the church.

Morriston Baptist
Give your kids a free “Fast Pass to Fun” by enrolling

them in Morriston Baptist Church’s annual Vacation
Bible School, July 14-18. The “Colossal Coaster World”
will be open from 6 to 8:30 p.m. nightly with activities
for all ages, including adults. 

“This year’s VBS has a great carnival theme,” said
Pastor Keith Stewart. “It challenges kids to face their
fears and trust God as they experience the roller
coaster we call life. Through every twist, turn and dive
the kids will learn that God has not given them a spirit
of fearfulness, but a spirit of power, love and sound
judgment. By the end of the week, I’m pretty sure your
kids will want to do it all over again.” 

Nightly activities will include studying your Bible
in “Coaster Alley,” exploring missions in “Global
Expo,” enjoying music in “Tune Town,” and making
crafts at “Scissors & Stuff Emporium.” And don’t for-
get to grab some tasty snacks at “Cotton Candy Café.” 

A special “Family Night” is planned for Thursday,
July 18 at 7 p.m. for the kids to show their friends and
families all they have learned during the week. 

Vacation Bible School will be held at the new
church campus located northeast of the 

Morriston Post Office at 3141 S.E. Highway 41. 
For more information, call 528-4080 or visit

www.morristonbaptist.org. 

Religion
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PMFriday at 4:00 pm  is the deadline for classi-
fied reader ads.

DEADLINES

CANCELLATIONS

All ads require prepayment. We accept:

CHARGE IT!!

ERRORSAdvertisements may be canceled as soon as
results are obtained. You will be billed only for
the dates the ad actually appears in the
paper. Deadlines for cancellations are the
same as the deadlines for placing ads,
except for specials.

Be sure to check your advertisement the first day
it appears. We will not  be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. Adjustments are
made only for the portion of the ad that is in error.

Beware: Publication of any classif ied advert isement does not consti tute endorsement by the West Marion Messenger. We make every effort  to screen out advert ising that may not be legit imate.

However, since we can not guarantee the legit imacy of our advert isers, you are advised to be careful of misleading ads and take caution when giving out personal information.

Add Up The

SAVINGS with a

Name

Address

City  State  Zip

Phone

10 Words • $5.12 Per Week • 44¢ For Each Additional Word  • Pricing Includes Online • All Ads Must Be Prepaid • All Credit Cards Accepted

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

10 WORDS $5.12 + 44¢ A WORD (Includes Online) = TOTAL
For your convenience, mail with payments to West Marion Messenger 
office at 8810 SW SR 200, Unit 104, Ocala, FL 34481 or call... Call Toll Free

1-877-676-1403

CLASSIFIED AD

WMM_CLASS_AD_FORM_3_9_11

BUYING JUNK CARS
★ Running or Not ★

CASH PAID-$300 & UP
(352) 771-6191

CHRYSLER
2012 Town & Country 

Wheelchair van with 10’’
lowered floor, ramp and 
tie downs call Tom for 

more info 352-325-1306

Trimming,Removal 
and Debris Clean Up. 

Reliable,Service,
Reasonable Prices. 
Lic/Ins. 20 yrs Exp.
FREE Estimates. 

Residential
Commercial

352-873-6884

HOMOSASSA 5+ 
DEN BEDROOMS.

3 BATH. THIS HUGE 
AND BEAUTIFUL

TWO STORY HOME 
WITH 3 CAR

GARAGE IS OVER
3500 SQ. FT. HOME 

BACKS UP TO
A NATURE

PRESERVE. HOME 
IS A FORECLOSURE 
SHORT SALE AND 

THE BANK IS
WORKING WITH 

THE SELLERS. THIS 
HOME WAS BUILT
IN 2005.dennis_neff

@yahoo.com

Hernando, FL
2bd/2ba doublewide

needing some work, on 
5½ park like acres, 

owner financing avail.
59k (941) 778-7980

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate ad-
vertising in this 

newspaper is subject
to Fair Housing Act

which makes it illegal
to advertise “any
preference, limita-

tion or discrimination 
based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status 

or national origin, or 
an intention, to make 

such preference, 
limitation or dis-

crimination. “ Famil-
ial status includes 
children under the 

age of 18  living with 
parents or legal  cus-

todians, pregnant 
women and people 
securing custody of

children under 18. This
newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in viola-

tion of the law.
Our readers are 

hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 
complain of discrimi-

nation call HUD 
toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

LET US WORK
FOR YOU!

CALL TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

WEST MARION
MESSENGER

CL ASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!

Gravesite
Maintenance

Business
All set up, includes 

supplies, instructions 
marketing plan etc..
Everything needed 
to start. $1000. call

352-693-3766
and ask for Gerry

Shamrock Farms
2013 Hay Crop 

Round Bales $60 ea.
Call 352-795-1906

INVERNESS
Water Front View

Big Lake Henderson
(Harbor Lights 55+  

Park) 2/2 DWMH
Handicap ramp
attached, large

enclosed porch, with 
lake view, carport shed, 
w/d Includes: pool, club 

house, boat slips,
private dock, 

water/garbage, lawn 
maint, RV/Trailer

storage,
**ONLY** $12,500

352-419-6132

Just call and see how 
easy it is to make money 

with the classifieds.

ANY ITEM PRICED
UNDER $100
MAXIMUM 10 WORDS
RUNS FOR 2 WEEKS

FREE

TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

CAREER EVENT
RN’s & Techs

The Centers
is holding a job fair 
Thursday  June 27th 

from 8am to 2pm 
on-site at our Admin 

Bldg #1  5664 SW 
60th Ave. (Airport 

Rd.) in Ocala.  Bring 
Photo ID - Back-

ground checks will 
be conducted.

We have an
immediate need for 

Mental Health/
Substance Abuse 

Tech / Transporters 
(full-time & PRN), 

and RN’s (full-time 
3rd shift & PRN). 
Qualified candi-

dates will have “on 
the spot” interviews 
for these positions 
only.  Full benefits 

pkg for full-time posi-
tions. DFWP/EOE/We 
E-Verify  If you are 
unable to attend, 

send, fax, or
email resume to:
The Centers - HR, 

5664 SW 60th Ave., 
Ocala, FL  34474  
(352) 291-5580, 

jobs@thecenters.us  
For more info visit 

www.thecenters.us

LCSW

The Centers
is seeking Florida
Licensed Clinical
Social Workers  to 
work with our pro-

tected populations.  
Must have 5 yrs

related exp, broad 
knowledge of psy-

chotherapeutic the-
ory & practice, & 2 
yrs exp with MH/SA 

Co-Occurring popu-
lations.  Active Med-
icare &/or Medicaid 

# reqd.  Please
Submit Salary Req. 
Full benefits pkg.  

DFWP/EOE/We 
E-Verify  NHSC ap-

proved site.  For 
more info visit 

http://nhsc.hrsa.gov/
Fax or e-mail
resume to HR,

The Centers, Inc., 
(352) 291-5580, 

jobs@thecenters.us 
at 

www.thecenters.us

Today’s
New Ads
Hernando, FL

2bd/2ba doublewide
needing some work, on 

5½ park like acres, 
owner financing avail.
59k (941) 778-7980

Dunnellon Memorial 
Garden Cemetery

2 burial plots for sale,  
Orig. cost $2700 asking 

$1,500. Blk 340-Sec 
C-Lot # 3 & 4

(407) 497-2001

Dunnellon Memorial 
Garden Cemetery

2 burial plots for sale,  
Orig. cost $2700 asking 

$1,500. Blk 340-Sec 
C-Lot # 3 & 4

(407) 497-2001

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED

1 Day Per week,
$10. HR. to start,
Leave message
352-291-1440

Psych ARNP

The Centers
is seeking Florida

Licensed Psychiatric 
Certified ARNP to 
work in outpatient 
clinic with mentally 
ill population. A min 
of 2 yrs related exp 

reqd.  Submit Salary. 
Full benefits pkg  
DFWP/EOE/We 
E-Verify  Fax or 

e-mail resume to 
HR, the Centers, Inc., 

(352) 291-5580, 
jobs@thecenters.us  
For more info visit 

www.thecenters.us

LET US WORK
FOR YOU!

CALL TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

WEST MARION
MESSENGER

CL ASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!

Somebody 
else wants it!
Got something special 

you no longer use?
Sell it in the Classifieds.

It may be just the
perfect item to fill
somebody else’s

need.

TOLL FREE 1-877-676-1403
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 O CALA  671-5374 • T HE  V ILLAGES  390-6600

 2.25  %
 APY*

 ASK about RATES for shorter or longer term
 Regular Savings or IRA/401k’s including transfers

 3 Year  Guaranteed
 $10,000 Minimum - $5,000 Minimum IRA

 $500,000 limit per family

 Free interest withdrawal anytime.
 Plus free 15% withdrawal in each year after 1st year.

 Total free withdrawal at end of stated time period
 with no surrender charges or fees.

 Additional deposits accepted during first 90 days
 after effective date.

 Employees Life Company (Mutual) Form No. SPD11-05-FL
 Rates offered are subject to change by the company

 FIRST AMERICAN TRUST of Central Florida provides financial services and locates FDIC insured 
 banks and other financial institutions offering best yields nationwide.  Certain restrictions and pe nalty 
 for early withdrawals may apply.  *Annual Percentage Yield (APY) – Fixed rate, tax-deferred annuitie s 
 are not FDIC insured. 

 COMPLETE DETAILS ARE IMPORTANT - APPOINTMENTS RECOMMENDED

 000F6D8

 732-GOLF   (4653)
 Just 1 mile west of I-75

 on US 27 (Exit 354)

 18 Hole 

 Championship Course
 GOLF OUTINGS WELCOME!

 www.ocalapalmsgolf.com

 Open
 to the
 Public 

 Dress Code:
      Collared Shirt Required 

                 NO Jeans

 Rate with this coupon and Tee Time Reservation

     Expires 9/30/13           Rates subject to change.

 Our Low Current
 18 Hole Rate

 With This Coupon
 $ 29 00

 Before 11:00

 $ 24 00

 After 11:00

 $ 18 00

 Twilight 3-5pm

 Best of the Best
 four years in a row

 HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 10am - 5pm

 Hearing Aid Centers
 A NAME YOU CAN TRUST WITH

 OVER 1500 LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE

 FREE
 HEARING AIDS

 FOR ALL FEDERAL 
 WORKERS & RETIREES
 *No Co-Pay or Exam Fee

 Inside Walmart
 Hwy. 200 & Corner 484, Ocala

 352-291-1467

 00
0F
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 Inside Crystal River Mall
 Across from K-Mart
 352-795-1484

 Inside Sears
 Paddock Mall

 352-237-1665

                        Federal 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Government Insurance

 Code #104, #105,    #111, or #112
 CHECK YOUR QUALIFICATIONS

 CALL 352-291-1467

 BC/BS

 LIMIT 1 COUPON PER VISIT. • LIMIT 2 PACKS PER VISIT.

 One More 
 Week!

 BATTERIES
 PREMIUM ZINC BATTERIES

 99 ¢

 FREE
 HEARING TEST
 FREE REPAIRS

 (IN OFFICE ONLY)

 HEARING AID

 Fits 30 DB Loss
 Full Shell #ME200

 $ 695 .00

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations

 for Your Pet

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations

 for Your Pet

 “Tour our unique facility 
 and you be the judge!”

 352-861-4566

 “Tour our unique facility 
 and you be the judge!”

 352-861-4566

 Boarding         Grooming Boarding         Grooming

 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala
 www.palmettokennels.com

 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala
 www.palmettokennels.com 00

0F
6B

K

 Kennel
 Pet Sitting

 Kennel
 Grooming
 Pet Sitting

 Look for us
 on Facebook
 Look for us Look for us

 on Facebook on Facebook

 000EL19

 The Truesdell Professional Building
 200 N.W. 52nd Avenue
 Ocala, Fl 34482

 KELLEAN K. TRUESDELL, J.D., LLM
 Attorney & Counselor at Law
 (352) 873-4141 or KelleanTruesdell.com

 My Florida Estate Planning 
 Workshop is available any 

 day at any hour.
 Wills, Living Trusts, Financial and Medical Powers 
 of Attorney, Probate, Medicaid, Long-Term Care, 

 Asset Protection, Federal Death Tax Minimization, 
 Trust Administration, Elder Law and Personal 

 LifeCare Services.

paper it gives de factor permission to use the picture
if the people willingly give you their names. This is
especially important when taking pictures of chil-
dren. ALWAYS get the parent’s permission to run the
photo.

Finally, remember the old editor’s adage: Pictures

show action, not people. While it’s nice to get a lot of
people’s faces in the picture, there should also be
some action shots, some people doing something, not
just standing there. Action shots will attract the ca-
sual reader to the photo much quicker than just a
lineup of people.

Hopefully, this will help you get your photos to us
in more usable fashion. And, we emphasize, we do
want as many pictures as possible.

Please keep them coming.
Jim Clark is the editor of the West Marion Messen-

ger. 

PHOTOS
continued from Page 8

Answers to this week’s puzzles

Recently several of us in Fairfield Village were
discussing one of the issues of significant con-
cern to many of us—medical care. While we

had many comments that were addressed toward
questions about Medicare, “Obamacare,” and just
“care” in general, we were happy to find that we had
one common denominator that was very positive. We
all share the same excellent “care” from a unique
physician here in Ocala, Dr, Cesar Gamero.

Dr. Gamero and his assistant, Natasha Aguilar, work
from a most friendly office in the TimberRidge Med-
ical Complex. The office does not have the “cold” at-
mosphere of many medical offices. When one enters
the waiting area, he or she is met with a warm and
friendly greeting by Natasha who seems to know each
patient as a personal friend. Any trepidation is soon
dispelled by the smile and assuring words of this
lovely, competent professional lady.

I recently talked with Natasha about her career. She
came to the central Florida area after graduating
from the nursing program at St. John the Baptist Hos-
pital in West Islip, N.Y. in 2002. Previously, she was
the “night nurse” in Gainesville at the Alachua County
Jail. She became Dr. Gamero’s assistant when she
found out through her family (who were his patients)
that the job was open. As the single mom of two chil-
dren and her “adopted” niece as well, this position is
much more satisfying. Her children, Jasmine (11),
Deven (8), and Arianna (4) are all very proud of their
mom who is fluent in both Spanish and English which
is a great help to many patients.

Natasha has tremendous respect for Dr. Gamero.
She says that he is adamant about having a one-on-
one relationship with his patients and works with “the
whole person.” Dr. Gamero does not work with an as-
sociate doctor because he wants to make sure that
there is always strict continuity of care. He spends a
great deal of time getting to know his patients, their
habits and their lifestyle taking all these things into
consideration with their diagnoses and appropriate
treatments.

The father of three children, Dr. Gamero is origi-
nally from Lima, Peru. His mother always encouraged
him toward medicine, as did his father who was a
pharmaceutical representative. Ironically, Dr.
Gamero’s first love was music, but he realized the sig-
nificance of a medical career and tabled his musical

Special thanks to an excellent local physician

Fairfield Village

Priscilla Geissal

ambitions. He still loves music—he has a great singing
voice—and enjoys his extensive music collection. His
sister is a psychologist and his brother is a civil engi-
neer. Obviously, he is part of an extremely successful
family.

After graduating from San Augustin National Uni-
versity and San Marcos National University in Are-
quipo, Peru, Dr. Gamero did his post-doctoral work at
Hospital Episcopal San Lucas in Ponce, Puerto Rico.
In June of 2001, he received a first place award for his
presentation at the 38th Scientific Activity Americo
Serro. He worked as a Critical Care Physician and
Emergency Room Physician in Coama, Puerto Rico.
Later he practiced in both Texas and Arizona before
deciding to come to Ocala. Needless to say, we, his pa-
tients are so very glad that he made that decision.

Other than being an exceptional internal medicine
professional, Dr. Gamero is a unique physician in that
he has hospital privileges at all three of our local hos-
pitals. He regularly sees his patients who are hospi-
talized himself. That is most unusual these days and
so very appreciated by his patients. As I checked his
profile on local internet evaluations, I found—not at
all to my surprise—that Dr. Gamero has a 4.0 star rat-
ing in all categories. That is quite an accomplishment! 

Kudos from several of his patients reiterate how
highly his patients think of him. 

Sandy Norris said:
“Moving permanently to Ocala posed many prob-

lems but a primary concern was finding good medical
care. How fortunate it was that Dr. Gamero was both
recommended and was also in our insurance plan. We
could not have found a better doctor. He truly cares!
Patients have his full attention and never have the
feeling of being “shoved through.” Each appointment
ends with his questioning if we have any more con-
cerns. What a joy it is to have him listen to us and dis-

cuss possible treatments. He is a true M.D.” 
Another Fairfield neighbor said:
“I will admit that I have not always had complete

faith in the medical community because of some very
bad experiences when I was younger. Now, I have a
totally different feeling about doctors because Dr.
Gamero takes the time to listen to me and to answer
all my questions. To me, he is almost like a psycholo-
gist and medical doctor all in one.”

Katherine and Augustin Stenz said:
“Since we moved here from New York, we have

been so pleased with Dr. Gamero’s care. He is one of
the finest doctors we have ever seen. He is so person-
able and attentive to his patients. Another important
thing—he always calls us right back if we need him.”

T. F said:
“I feel like a real person to Dr. Gamero—not just

money in his pocket. He is really awesome. I have con-
genital heart failure as well as other conditions and I
am totally confident in his care for me. He is one of a
kind.”

As the comments show, Dr. Cesar Gamero is re-
garded as a most unusually caring and professional
physician. We who are his patients feel especially
blessed and want to thank him for being the doctor
who really cares for his patients in his own unique
way.

From Fairfield Village, “the lively place filled with
lovely people” we send wishes for health and happi-
ness to all our Central Florida neighbors. 

Dr. Cesar Aguilar and his assistant, Natasha Aguilar,
have a special rapport with their patients who
greatly appreciate the individual attention given by
these two fine medical professionals to all those in
their care. 

Please use our e-mail

editor@westmarionmessenger.com
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 Individuals who qualify must be:
 • Men or women who are 18 years of age or older;
 • Currently diagnosed with Type 1 or 2 diabetes;
 • Experience moderate to severe pain on walking; and
 • Are you currently taking a non-steroid anti-inflammatory 

 drug (NSAID) primarily for a non-DPN pain?

 1268: A study of Pregabalin in the treatment of 
 subjects with painful Diabetic Peripheral 

 Neuropathy with background treatment of 
 NSAID for other pain conditions.

 Pain  with every

 Do you have Diabetes?
 Do you suffer from persistent burning,
 throbbing, or tingling pain in your feet?
 Are you currently taking medication fort his pain?

 If so, you could have a condition called Diabetic Peripheral 
 Neuropathy (DPN). You may be interested in a medical research 
 study of Lyrica, a drug that is approved for neuropathic pain 
 associated with DPN.

 To see if you may qualify for this study, please contact:

 Model in photo is for illustrative purposes only.

 step you take?
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 7201 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala • (352) 629-0900
 (4 miles west of I-75, just before Lowe’s)

 (4 miles west of I-75, just before Lowe’s)

 (352) 629-0900
 Other locations throughout the southeast

 7201 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala

 GREAT FINANCING
 ON EZ-GO CARTS!

 GOLF CARS STARTING AT $1,995

 WHAT   BATTERY
 A RE  Y OU  L OOKING  F OR ???

 CUSTOM
 BATTERY PACKS

 LAPTOP COMPUTER 
 BATTERIES

 CAMCORDER 
 BATTERIES

 WHEELCHAIR 
 BATTERIES

 SECURITY SYSTEM
 BATTERIES

 AUTOMOTIVE 
 BATTERIES

 FARM TRACTOR 
 BATTERIES

 JET SKI
 BATTERIES

 GAME FEED 
 BATTERIES

 MARINE
 BATTERIES

 CELL PHONE
 BATTERIES

 POWER WHEELS
 BATTERIES

 WATCH
 BATTERIES

 KEY REMOTE
 BATTERIES

 TRUCK
 BATTERIES

 CORDLESS PHONE 
 BATTERIES

 EMERGENCY
 LIGHT BATTERIES

 ATV
 BATTERIES

 MOTORCYCLE 
 BATTERIES

 LAWNMOWER 
 BATTERIES

 Automotive Batteries

 50 Bronze
 $ 79 95

 exchange

 60 Bronze
 $ 89 95

 72 Gold
 $ 99 95

 84 Platinum
 $ 109 95

 (Prices may vary according to your vehicle)

 FREE 10-Minute Installation (Most Models)

 exchange  exchange  exchange

Resources for our veterans

PHOTOS BY JIM CLARK

U.S. Rep. Rich Nugent, D-Fla., left, presents John Dean, a World War II veteran from Southeast Ocala, with six medals,
including the Air Medal, American Defense Service Medal, Army Good Conduct Medal, Asiatic Pacific Campaign
Medal, Distinguished Flying Cross and World War II Victory Medal. The presentations were made during the Veterans
Benefit Resource Fair at the College of Central Florida on Saturday, June 22.

The West Port High School JROTC presented the col-
ors.

Allen and Nancy Brandlein of Smith Lake Estates, right, talk
with Tim O’Brien and Carlos Esquilin of the Department of Vet-
erans Affairs. More photos on Page 7.

Quail Meadow’s grand marshal needs a parade escort

Can you believe that
it’s almost July?
They always say,

“Time flies when you’re
having fun,” so we must
be having a blast! With
July approaching we are
getting ready for a fabu-
lous 4th of July celebra-
tion in Quail Meadow. 

Do we have someone
who would volunteer to
be an escort for the Grand
Marshal of the parade; ei-
ther in a convertible or a
golf cart. If interested,
please call Marion Gart-
man. Several residents
have signed up to be in
the parade. There is still
time to get in the parade

with your car, truck, cart,
bicycle, lawn mower, or
just walk. How about
some of our groups, such
as the card players, Mah
Jongg group, Red Hatters,
ceramics, etc. getting your
group together and be a
part of the parade?
Please call Marion Gart-
man and let her know if
you plan to participate in
the parade. Prizes will be
given to the best deco-
rated conveyance. The
parade will begin at the
clubhouse at 9 a.m., tour
the neighborhood, and
then return to the club-
house for refreshments.
That is just the beginning

Quail Meadow

Carolyn Slocumb

Above and below, pictures from the Ladies Luncheon.

of the celebration. We will
have a chicken dinner at
1 p.m. (chicken from Lee’s
Chicken). Tickets, for a $3
donation, are still avail-
able from Carol Sjogren
and Marie Schneider. En-
tertainment during the
dinner will be provided
by Dave Atkinson. Come
join us for a day of fun at

Quail Meadow.
A group of 18 women

enjoyed the monthly
luncheon at Stone Creek
Grille. It was good to see
some of our new resi-
dents with us. The food
was great, especially the
bread pudding with bour-
bon sauce! We voted to
continue the monthly
luncheons during the
summer (after all, we still
need to eat). Mark your
calendars for July 12
which will be the next
luncheon. We will meet
for lunch at Blanca’s
Restaurant in Ocala
Palms.

Beware of the scams

that seem to be multiply-
ing. Some water compa-
nies are calling wanting
to test your water supply.
They try to scare you into
thinking our water is con-
taminated: it isn’t! If you
read the flyer in this
month’s water bill you
saw the report on our
water supply that verified
it is safe. 

Don’t be taken in by
these scam artists. A few
weeks ago I gave you the
number to call to register
your telephones (landline
and cell) on the National
Do Not Call List. Florida
also has a do not call list
that is effective on July 1.

To subscribe to the
Florida Do Not Call Pro-
gram, register your
phones by going to their
web site:
www.800helpfla.com, or
by calling 1-800-435-7352.
This registration is good
for five years. The Na-
tional Do Not Call List
can be reached by calling
1-888-382-1222, or you can
register on line at
www.donotcall.gov. By
registering with both
places you should see a
decrease in the number
of annoying calls. If they
continue after you have
registered, you can file a
complaint. 

Because of July 4th, early deadlines

the next two weeks for the Messenger

Damage to a vehicle has resulted in
the arrest of a Southwest Ocala man.

Dale Small, 61, of Southwest 77th
Court, was accused of burglary and
criminal mischief of a vehicle belong-
ing to a man in the 7600 block of South-
west 2nd Street.

Responding to a burglary call, the
deputy met with the car’s owner, who
said he had observed damage to his ve-
hicle. He said he had an altercation
with Small. About 10 p.m. on the night
of June 23, he returned to his car and
found that the steering column of the
SUV was broken.

Witnesses told deputies that Small
had broken into the  car.

A deputy then contacted Small at his
home, read him his rights, and Small al-
legedly confessed. It was revealed that
the SUV was unlocked at the time of the
damage. According to the report, the
vehicle could not be shifted properly.

Small was booked early on June 24,
and was released after posting $4,000
bond a couple of hours later.

Local SUV
vandalized

PHOTO BY RON RATNER

Moon over Ocala
The night sky was brightened last
weekend when the largest full moon
of the year, seen here lighting up the
trees in Southwest Ocala. The so-
called “Supermoon” was at its closest
point to earth for the year 2013.

PHOTO BY RON RATNER

Downtown Square renovations
Work has started on changes to the Ocala Downtown Square. The refurbished facility is scheduled to be com-
pleted in October.

Starfish Circus has returned to Ocala Civic Theatre
for a week-long performance camp, followed by two
terrific shows this weekend!

In just one week of camp, students are learning
amazing feats of acrobatic skill and comic timing with
aerial techniques, hoops, clowning, juggling, and tum-
bling. At the end of the week, students will show off
their new skills in two thrilling circus performances
on Friday, June 28 at 7 p.m. and Saturday, June 29 at 2
p.m. 

Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for students (stu-
dent ID required for college students). For tickets or
more information, call 352-236-2274 or stop by the box
office. You also may buy full-price tickets online at
www.ocalacivictheatre.com. (A service charge applies
to online purchases.) 

Ocala Civic Theatre, located at 4337 East Silver
Springs Boulevard (State Road 40) in the Appleton
Cultural Center, produces more than 12 fully staged,
professional-quality live performances each season
and also hosts touring companies. The volunteer-
based Theatre is one of the largest community the-
atres in the state, serving almost 70,000 Marion, Citrus
and Lake County residents each season. 

Circus shows this weekend
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